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MAY IT PLEASE Yovn Royal/ H1GHNEss,

Presumptuous as it may appear in a stranger
to Dedicate his humble Work to Your Royal
Highness, I was nevertheless emboldened to so-

licit Your permission to do so, when I considered

I was addressing a Prince who, to extensive eru-

dition, has united a refined taste-qualities which

have always adorned Your Royal and Illustrious
House, the Princes of which have not deemed it

beneath their dignity to accept ¢ and exercise,
the Rectorship of three dgferent Universities,
and several of whom have immortalized their

names in the literary world by their writings ; to

Your Royal Highness, their descendant, who,
with an animating and laudable zeal, not only
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supports and protects all that is good and noble,
all that can contribute to the extension of the

sciences, the cultivation of the mind, and

the moral .improvement of mankind, but, at the

same time, by taking a personal and active part
therein, gives them___/irmness and duration,-to
You do I venture to dedicate this small produc-
tion of my pen, the tendency of which is, to shew

the elevated station ofman in the grand -scale of
nature ; trusting I shall be pardonedfor the in-

trusion on the sole plea, that, according to the

laws of identity, the same magnetic power pre-
vails in the ideal, as well as in the real world, by
which the little is attracted to the great, and by
which influence I am impelled, while, with the

most profound and unfeigned respect, I humbly
beg leave to subscribe mysem p

_

Yovn Ronu. HmH1u:ss's

Most obedient

and Most humble Servant,

Tun Auruon.
L0ldon, August li, 1898.
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.PREFACE

_.i-_-1-1-1

,.

THE phenomena of Animal Magnetism,
_which in modern times have excited such

great sensation in France, Germany, and

Holland, have, however, in consequence

of the extraordinary and seemingly su-

pematural qualities which were attached

to it, been totally 'doubted by a great
many individuals, even by the most sen-

sible, and incurred their contempt. -

_

V

I remained an indifferent spectator of

all the various controversies which, for

several years past, were carried on about
this subject, until about the year 1815.

Disputes on new subjects, which are

calculated to create sensation in the pub-
lic mind, 'can never form a rule by
which one is to ascertain truth or false-

B



ii Paenen.

lmoglh what truth is there that has not

beendisputcd, and what falsehood is there

that has- not had its defenders? The

system of Nicholas Copernicus was dis-

pultedgwand in the reign of Mariade Me-

dicis they innocent milk bread (*) /was, ion
f 1

`{») A ammbelmaia of Mafia dq Medicis slimleix fné
 bread  the Queen ate of it so frequently, and  
came so' tbk1d~oi'it;'tliat it was called Pain d Ia Reine,
and several oonksin France, who understood the mak-

inglnf,'i1~§ iinade their fortrines by_it. The bakers, ellyir

outat the  uccess ot; the vformer, prevailed upon some

clergyman to preach with the greatest zeal against the

niiillfbééhtl; 'as being aifood which excited lust, immo-

ral: Maas, and~witnhcraft. A superstitious notion' was

prevalent at that time, that if' an enamoured person
wrote his name on a warm loaf of this milk bread, and

the beloved object ate of it, the latter would always
renlaih bonstant. At length the faculty interfered, land

amongst them the milk bread found its advocates as

well as its opponents: at the 'head of the former was the

f§lnBlis'GhyiPatin, who proved'from'Hippocrates, that

féiliientatlbii' was detrimental to the human frame;
}'el'ahlt,`nu the contrary, asserted from Pliny, that it

was beneicial to it. The matter was at last carried so

faly that the Parliament was obliged to interpose its

1(llhority,'and' ordered aichemical' process 'tobe' insti-

tutetl,.'the vesalrufwhibh was; thas the IIl?ll¢'bl'B¢d was



nnnmcn. iii

the report of the medical iiicnlty, prbhi;
bited by a Parliamentary edict 'as lin-1

healthy and favouring witchcraf t.
_

`

In 1815; however, my 'attention was

roused By a' case ofdiseasef which had been

obsei-veil" by Mr. Petétin,"(imd `insei'ted

by Hufeland in his Jburnal, and that np;
without. giving it his -approbutiom)-~in
which case, in the ailioted party, fwho

was labonring under CATALEPSIS HY§'|'¥24

RICA, all the phenomena which pfaigg
place in Animal Magnetiim manifeétqd,
tllcmseliveswitboiut the=person heingfmigv-
netised.

'
'

-

'

`
" "' 'J

The' apparent approbation of  
. _ .

» -~
_

-- I.. :_-f-_
 

.
, ,_

'

_ -._ f-ffl-iw

yvith all dnepfijom ant] gravity prohibitecl. Butnotwithq
standing this, ever sinee the publication of that ,edieq
which is more than one hundred yearn ago, the capital
0f.F'|'a|1U¢ alone hasmqsumed annually to theampqm
of amillipnlpf francs in the milkhread, and eyeqy ineifq
yidual, without distinction, from the highest to the

lowest, has paid duehomage to it, without being .rem-

trained by any fear of incurring either a penalty or

other punishment. n 2



iv BBBFME

lgxr¢l;,;aymal'knewn» to.. the . .world -as, net

b§ing1f>t0Q.`iq|'¢d!1l0¢ls, iwas to me a sudin;
0iR!kl2 prnqfihnta he", was not attached -LG.

tlqejoppoqeute-ofAnimal Magnetism, audi

iIe»D8hH`8l|J% .foll9W¢d» ~ that I- read _ l!ari9l1B,

}5l@§il@ilQ3 |thiS»15¥bj3Qt  afbffdwld;

qgaillsfu sit. 1 . ; þÿ�d�l�i�f ¬�l�'�6�\�0�B�= -,byi
Nw ,auth0r§His,-'bvwm/er, -toon grenlb

3i'U.Qf¢ psomek »9£i1th§m§ the 
otl7iers1iid;ieg1le_.iI=,=.'9}flaile=a third~..¢lassp<lis»-x
Kilii# ilibHv5l§>§l'§fitl1Al§-if.  .|»-»'1=1I»m»|'1r

-31 '£[fiIJ i!f_l'I('ll|i~ |!1»mi=  JS.-.1.e»~_»

-elle þÿ�d�¢�I�i�3�§�1�t�h�#�.�~�m�h�n�l�n�»�»�9�f�,�t�h ¬�S�§.pherigmfmas
wE31wt»a »pnevipua~#xamina¢iam'.ef them:

wenuldehe as unpardemble an insult,-and

agediggmeeful. to magkind, as it would he:

hgnwfiihl.. the; dignity-of, fman .to believer

every thing he beats, to1be..true. There

is but one step between unbelief and su-

pq-;3§,ti¢,iQu,_ ,which step.,,,in general; goes

1BX9Id, the truth-. -Neither, toumbeliefl

négntp -f suiierstition, wdo. me find it - requif
site,to_,lake reason fqrouressmanee. _I -4:1

,.By_m¢an§ of my aaquaintanqg with.Mv--
G. Bakker, professor of anatomy, sur-
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gary, arc. at=theUniversit*y'of1Gronin§§ns,I
and Dr. Wolters,~an eminent physicianlatf
the same' place, men well kiaowtvforz theiw

zizoral -characters, independe|1ce;*h'0a¥>uvi*`
abfe situations; and for'e'very-'othetf fviiitleii
þÿ�3�;�S�»�1�W ¬�l�F�'�&�Sbeing free from all selfi§h'n<éss~;"
ldvie i~of<=ilistinction,- 'or chhirlatdnry,Hi 
sliortf both of them worthy"merf, whét

on1y~seek for truth, I»'obtain'ed'~an~opp21i~#2
tmiityof convincing myself; °lJy'6c*i1lat*1iiév
monstration, of appcaijinl3eg#'WBii2l|= M1188

certainly very much surprise every re-

Biectiaigv niind: - þÿ�  ¬�0�i�f�l�-�l�I�i�!�'�(�l�i�%�&�t�é�d�1�3�3�bPlio-
thssor Bakker my' idea; th'a1:~it Lwereitidv

vlisahlewaot to suE`er7th0se phetiohiena'
rashly~to~ meet the- eye ~of» the pubLic,~as»=
it would be completely X paving thefwayf
Bar superstition and prejudice. ~

~'»` '

LUN
 » V ~»

-
-

e

'H ww UH! ai

 'As this wish must, ohowever,~fneée§§hU{
rily -remain 1 ungratiiied, partly

~ on' " acre'
count of the* grcatmumber o£'writings'?
which are inci-rculation upon this subi#

ject, and partly on account of the nature

of the2thing'itselt§~'and more especially on
. ,

,

.

'

t , .
_ f

' "

xiugh __
- ~|,|~, (4. 7

_
, una!



vi PREFACE.

accoimtiof a-superficial-knowledge of the

Subject-beooming Prejudicial-/to truth, I

iliagined, that theonly remedy to-prevent
such-ill? consequences taking place con-

sisted in~~personalIy searching into the

:natural constitution of man, for the cause

,of phenomena so apt to excite astonish-

ment. ~ - ' -- ~ .

To this I beg leave to add the circum-

ssbancey that, in-1815, the.Physieal and~Ghe-

mica! Society inGroningen granted methe

diploma- of honorary member, agreeahly
to the rules of which I was obliged -at

}east~ once ayear to hold an 'instructive

eourseffof lectures at the meetings of the

said society. ,

' '
t

~

Although, according to the regulations
iof"this~leamed body, the subject, which

the honorary member is to treat oil is

*fixed upon by the society itselflfin this

case it was not only left to'my own op-
tion, -but, in consequence of my having
eommunicated to many ofthem some. of
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my ideas'on the sdbjedb of~Magnef|sism';' 'a

wish was expressecl þÿ�t�o�:�h�e�a�v�»�a�~�d�e�1�A�i�l�!�e�d ¬�s�§�'�s�=�-
tem, and Q;he following; 5Tieal:isé»aetunliy
consists of the iiret Cou~sefe'°e'f"*IU!ct§141es,
whicl¥»I delivered to 'that soqiety irwthe
'German language, eine Apriflf, r='l8l5;uiirnd
Whinhgfl have reason to flatter-»fmyséH§
were received with no small degree Map-
probation. »

A

',_,,,, ,,,, ,_1_,  _, ,

 f :Am
_

5 tw;

 'Prdfesém' 'Uil'kens, a very# leat'ned»mid'

 n8!ul'a11i8ti i~n= "G|'UniiIgHil§1f;»ml~e
l~ihed'¢me to have itfprinbeds imtharilagtélr.

language, and kindly ~»signi4iedfhisa in-

tention of lmnouring iiwwith eprdfaee :.

circumstanees; however, /of? a pnivatefaae
ture prevented me at that fleimw ffhlll

doing so.

'

.

' '  ' "'~ ' ~

 -'3fi1»,fl|i`,

~~  l1he~aii=vioe;-llowvevev, ofsallefilieikds

have, 'I fhavve lmderbaken, fwitha smile 1112+

oessary eaH:era1!iohs,~ toe put the.whol¢n|10

the -pf1ess~sin<>anl `Engl'ish1.dress ;~-and _it

must: naturally -be expected, .thatmany nf

lnyvrenaders will -easily perceive. thabnthig



viif' PR þÿ�E�l�3�.�k ¬�§�;�l" "

1a¢n£"Jv6'\'l{¥ *»$a§'~»n'0i 'af?gafa1frye.=.¢mpmis»a-~ i

in 'E'6°¥i¢lf,'e'§naf"H»ig~wn|; I mpg, ~=befad&51>/

mlflleé 7i§'>5ii iaifibllfgy fdr 'its fquaintness;f,<<<
or 5li§'cbl'illeé'.' ff?" 5~ ~

~ =   -1%

Lliil sf'2:}zi ,{:;1,_:'»f,_ ,
< J . , f ~k`,_.[, »

`

*i*Hé'g¢§1@vo§i¢y and 1ibe.~a4~indamg@nee}J.
exléhiléa' fd is1féangefs,= which fsa>ae<=ia1eQ»m

ly characterize 'the BriiZish#n~ati1lm;51g1i\JéHQ
me the fullest assurance, that the cour-

te6ii'§'reHil*e\'Wvi'll'1iot proceed
þÿ�w ¬�'�§�é�v�é ¬�é�l�y¥li6s@' frain 'w-Biol aifidw

liffl¢'e°£43?§iil;iis'°'déft'aidly not "exeniflt;i1espsl 1»

cially as 'af g\'éé.f'P§l"|Ii;0f i~t=(as= i'S*klI%§ tom

these freaders _ywho are more particularly
aé'q1iainte<¥i1&ifh' nmmnstfbe am+ibun¢d.=a>

thai want; as 'cleameasf éinqispemabbyr iam- i

þÿ�t�§�?�H�§�d ¬�3�l�1�O�'�H�'�l�8�'�%�1�' ¬�3�`�l�!�7�%�g�'�U�8�t�l�5�ldomiff  f

_»  

{\ I if I* _

`

`

_ ,

~»~
'   "--; .'
A

r,

° '-
_

'f \ X »". "rr 5 ~ _f.

`Qfl'fli8'l1gli5~'I amy Very`¥a1»~f1om~»ppet»end- ' *1

ii f6fcfaiin`every here prbm|tlgated~
»

a§ fmy own; þÿ�@�y�e ¬�~�f�t�l�i�e�¢�_iibmbina--»

tilifif "Sf _fheni is new ge and incomqlhfefcandi
Hellécfiiye as

f

this treatise may =be,~ ayet~ the 2

 'ccrlsoles me, that->it= may -possibly-»~
prbve a gmde to o1ahers,"end0wed;~w1th>



a

P»w\w;1li~»~»», v§,, ,

m'*°*|°'?'mi"§'F'°d'8£¢%¢¢F= $4\ent.fl;p,s5l;;n;q; , il
selt§ `,¢o.fwalk,ia the: sam; ..pat1},xv{§bQfb,5},f3r m
S\1<><1ef»'==i8 bvweven i1§hQ\}l§1 HM? QPRI.,
altogether deficient, I hope th;}t,nq,m¢ié;l§tw_
the demolition of the system here laid'

downmnatnrialeimay yet be ifwndi .wlqifll
may»b@»ef;se@vine,in.¢he.sn¢s=tiQn,P&f@@;;§y2r,,
a~f»>Hfmf1~@»11°ef.t   W

¢.\)'u{\#f  ;l .`5_
.,

r _'(:x;iH;y;(; fpljiflii  911;

-iitamwpnn to i¢Qn\fi¢téQu»,JH,»ia;;;;,,c;;5gi,,
when lf? m¢¢ivs1in§#¥'§9¥iH¥' §l;>tf:;%£ud:03
8 1v1f»°11»bf#i»»fW fnn~z§iXQS@F>1§X§¥°§15-fn
and a .human mind fab/2~t.r¢F¢is\i¢§i1§-H, vm,

`\ A' "~""d 'Wi '  f ff: -'-if M ar~7;1:<»' wr-»

~ In»0|*d§1°~ 110. SUVQ »l9a"¥~ » 'lg 1913. -.¥?@?'55iT
themnpleasant feeling, of di§appqin,tgperit, é i
I conceive myqelf, m,be._under,§hq)p5§Bm;
sity of beforehand apologizing for not

detailing ,im ffthisi work  Jggpllxrr
ide "*1'i'="~"*°» A»an»;e,Masn¢¢i§#x<>ia»@ vu
feotad£,,i:_My&»mish»i!1 these pggegig gig: X"
w.1ay»aei,l¢,..o|f put Q stop togtlig gp U

lM'°f1b<=e e°hww'f~»°£ th# P'?l?lii¢» and ,tm
S\1P'=H*i1i°m°& therolheu both vf .whisvlgf
ale»»alike»diStan¢ttutl1,l_,&IldQlikfg ttutl1,l_,&Ild Qlikfg
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detrimental in' this,
'

as in every other
brunch of human knowledge.

' '

. ,

- Q . . 1
-

.

"' -Iflthe human race is to derive an ith#-

portantremedy for 'diseases frorirthis dis-

cdvery, itris necessary the publioshould
obtain a different opinion of it' than' is

prevalent at present. If a physician
prescribes or administers a remedy to his

patient, which the latter, for the"m0st

part, takes withoutiknowing its virtues,
andf merely from the confidence he'has in

the forrrier,' itissuliicient if the 'physician
has the proper knowledge of the effect of

such remedy; but it is very different if

one means to apply Animal Magnetism' as

a remedy, for then the consent of the pa-

tientl andhis entire confidence, not only
initlie physician, but alsoin the remedy,
is absolutely necessary, 'With the efleot of

which he must therefore fbe made ac-

quainted. 'Q _

y _

'Q i ~

.. if ?1` ~

nl

i
'To enter, then,-'into the 'detail 'of theva-

rious manipulations, and the lapplicatiion
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dfuinimal
'

Magnetism, - in .a treatise' -.like
this, intended only to reason on the subject,
and adapted for the closet, would be to

lay the art open to the satire ofunhelievers,
er; the ridicule ofthe Eighty, while a mere

,extended descriptionwould perhaps only
excite the self.-suilicient to-awkwandand

inadequate attempts, which would cer-

tainly end in disgrace to themselves, and

be ruinons to the science. -
,

'

Those of my readers who, by virtuc.of
their lawful calling, intend to make use

of Animal Magnetism, know the sources

whence they are to draw the necessaryiu-
formation.

 For those of my readers, however, who

are tctally unacquainted with this subject,
I tind it absolutely necessary to add the

following slight description. g

'

s In the year 17% Anthony Mesmer, ai
native of Switzerland, a man ofextraordi-

nary abilities, but at the same time pos-
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sessddfpf-_an mncommonly enthusiastical

&i:y;»1\\nde|=t2$olQ= to ilefei1d» the 'old doc-f

1bia1am6°'tl|£a5in'liha1|ce ofthe planets im they

humahifihmei- Bedzhereby very naturaily
esposeobhimseliito the derision oftheewellw

ihilrnnirl;-'bnt~ thiswonly proved dfgveatev
iiiluhli in-:him theiirmerfto dsyett *his*

opinion; -He searcbedfora medium 

i1ig.htiyield#a~conjmactive meari

th§-»§13.§%|!S Réd'u|@~Vh!l'IIl8Il frame: *UL* "gi

¢..;_';_ii Jil

As may easily be supposed. the elec-

Him Huid  _:lhe,iBmt@,1hat pmmalato

hi1nl;~@,,but.-~he_ soon- perceived that ,this
i1,uid@_~§1id e nqt, answer/Jhise expet:1zatigns,l
2nl11¢the»-magnetigy. iiiiid was

" the mesxsb'

igikmm.-i Iron becnmes magneticafter-
b8iilg»l'aibI{ed-with tlmemagneta; he thqe-~
fg\'p~r\;hbeA\»humaneframewith»a; humaneframe with »a;

uiggggt. jliheepheneolgena which merei-the

rggglg ofeuoh , rubbing;he at iinst attributed-

tgbtbéihwuence of the magnetic power off»

fhgilllfigllszf ;;.»al1d though axiperinnceasuom
aftgr,Q]rarl.y qpnvinced; him; fhat, inwrderf

to Mpmduce these phenomena- 1tha'magnet~
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was not at all necesaa»ny,nasb}4-m1"nppl=iaea»
1ri¢m~ofthe bare hand in affliknfmamxegcfhél
þÿ�S�5�m ¬�<�.�&�E�6�C�twas produced,-liefstiiwl rétainddt

the opinion fthat the 'maghéticmiliiimwad
the. .. CRIISBH and pn-esum@ ithat Amiehuqzs
extenilni dw fthe whole # uniifefsamainii
that _it  the ;conjunctive,miean betwvcanf

ilrdheaynnly-»bDdies-andlhe-_Vhuman<fmmq;>
but, Qxwur ~.ea11h~ 'it .became .animqla @9111
fm' that reason he.<za1hed.§t §Aminal1Mv@H
netism.

~,n~.~~¥:@ ;»»'1   

Fr
» _-,f -i yvlsaw nqwfa #A

Q uihhuugh it- nanhofthenidenfiéd, *theft thi#

sailijedtfWa§;~ since MeSmen's'f1Ji"|né;= fmartitfiid-5
Iarly-1 inr1Frpucea.aidnGm1lany,» sf|Ujecf7i |113

various,-events; béingr by- -sumefoarriéd 5 iw

an 'unrestrained enthusidsm, _ while= ntiiersi

despiéedn it as* the zmoét ¢(1Ilf§}f6Ul6§';ili'l*-*-I
position, and'?ther¢= a ibéingi 'b1ft'+¢Bf1I 1 wfiirfl
cbnsidered

 '

it  ?in litk-* proper Eliglif, yielgbyi
thaw ~feimi unpnejudined » loveisf ¥bl~*!||U8h1

experimepts fvignen made, 'thef~i*éi|1it{f0i3
whinh #was 1 silviking; 'ind» e»XCi'td4llfif£1éI{3`
selkation * þÿ�§�,�W�i�t�h�o�n ¬�~�e�n�1�a�e�r�i�n�ginito the '-ini-H

quiry, Swvhathen n(as»fsome assert, ~ahdf mot*
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-withfout reason) Animal Magnetism was

known long Before Mesmer's time, inter-

esting as such a- philosophical and his-4

tmical :investigation might be, it yet dnés

dat by anyineans lay within the 'limits

offmy 'purpose ; and without fmentioning
.hereall thathas, in di fferent countries," been

done-in thismatter since Mesmer's` time,
practical as well as theoretical, as s'uch`
would be too extensive for this small Worli,
I shall only confine myself to what Illawe

seen with mj'own' eyes, or been informed
ot? by practieal physicians, whose love of'

truth, joined to a perspicuity of intellect

andacute observations, place them beyond
allfpossible distrust. '

"  
i

u
v

I, f'

On 'a certain application of the palmof
thehand, and particularly of the tipsidf
the fingers, made bythe magnetiser; be

itfhowever understood; without touching
»the= person, (nay, sometimes`at.the dis-l'

'tance oflmie/ inch, -and often twoemore

inches,)'the magnetised individual feelsean

increase of warmth, at timesfalso achillié
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ness and disquietude. er uneasiness within:

him, particnlarly near the 'pit off the.stq-¢=
rngch; after repeated applicntjnug off, this.

qreyatiop the eyelids. become, hpainyhand.
agegrding to the, diferent proportion M

Susceptibility for magnetism, 80131421 fail

into a sleep soon after, and others only.
é.ftgr_ _a freqnept repetition. of ,the .Same,~

frpm, Which, if arrived. to B. Semin; height..
thpyeannot he roused bythe. sense of hear-,-_»

ing,nqrbyany other ofthn external Owgttusz

Qf .§¢I1S¢. though the .wfimllar fmultyie,
rmtnt :the time ,entirely §Il6§§lBible- Thin

state is Darried with mme to such an extent,

that, .at the . Hrst moIImI|11»~i12 resembles. the
state ofsomnambulists; but, on nearer exti-

mination, that state is far exceeded by the

extraordinary and rare phenomenmwhioh,
in. the highest degree ofthe faculty, eeIled»
clear aight. (clairuoyqnce), are ao Qurprhr
ing, end .excite ,such aitbnishmentf ~It|is

no wonder thenfthat, as long: ns it ap-

peared that these phenomena could not be

clearly -explained according to the laws.
of nature, a great many considered the
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whole as nothing more than quackery and

deception, while others, and particularly
some ofb§t11i§"{}?e$k_§ihté]\e¢t,{ d'@avoured
to unite every thingwith their superstition;
Day, 801118 þÿ�W ¬�Q�!�_ ¬�V�£�P�,�§�9�_�f�'�!�_�F�_�n�a�Sto d°P"e°ate
the whole as the manceuvre of Satan.

aw: ¥]hrq0lil¢¢li¥Bl|6¢ 
.b¢U¢.|»¥lw¥¢ff*b¢ b!'i'?&|%"1!'F
.ship@f»p°»»ib;¢fawa¢nf@.¢¢» ,she ai# n£ hi#
1aolzlb<@artw<£f9ni1¢\§1¢°,4 ieidmivednfbggfggl
aphyffIl5#¢)|9l§¢3l`QxW9!'§ SQYMQI 1Hib°9P|'19§!e
li»l0L|QfHhi§NP99i§$1'»0fz"!9S5\¢ti'fmI|%§{ abm'
-modywndmt times:§Yi&!w¢!F§' 89051 f?H8°'~'i§P-

»B»1;.»whQ¢her,tm$991 $991
aitmvnqhow Kvng9en£lmit,,w@§ mimpgligg.
-niefwilhlfat dfterminet  f rf n

  pf

 ,||}'}'f"5§:1:="'f/' 5/ f~-'
, 2 .- '»:

~'l»l¢, ft
__

_r5;_~ I: »-13

01 'l3hnewm=,;chfrrn»a:;,S\1@Qe fm: Qeeifffefqxfgg;
-ia|qhoApn¢n¢}é¥;LR II9§° 9?»&l9i"$ff}P'f§l?f
rlnssmhe Wheulwf mm=w1(mmm~
mf Gmanpsaravsesaangl Symifemm mm

H0iX9¢H=f~T-'=  '-mia Jd wrumm 'inia

Ybhow £f~1!.~'Z » 'uhm 22119151028 Ho :Ethyl

~»1]IZlll1Ls¢{`H lit 'lo 'umf L'¢b1(f')l omgfzw mx 'Jw

D
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lH';s fi-a,§'»1-.§;;>:::'='f eiwgw _;|;*',§f,=;'1g_5 91041-N

Y_l1i`;§'ii'; ,ff .": Vi in-f;~ ,i<'f. Lv 1>f;,§< '

(|p',;jq5g3f_|
l" "ii  =~]§Nf13R®DUG51'l®N1~> 511102

J1'>5-ll-"f»`1'.5-rf 1-   ;  ~f?~;jI:;w'3 ;.>3kfw 01
'°}'l"' 'l`l_`"l' U; '~'  -

-- ~f   fhilf' ;9ll'!( [intl
~Uff51=f lv '-*if 'I ~f'  mi! (lr. Jioliw Jai)

~IN*1>ii1-f1~éa¢¢fifm¢ mi`¢he=narnnmqualities
Ydfailawfié afspem' me iwamdqhi, 
23; Qfl  enlleai'oirs,"`te8eaPél§8§,' fqmlqlxif-
'§ai£s;~&1n&=wséamgmiinefmmxamvuf
f%a,§¢~§»a if-raw; @»f<;+w@aae»z»»@.a»qs
`?lle"hn*man*uhnd`

l

 þÿ�= ¬�H�i�°�p�o�»�¢�d
%";b§iiwg all phen2>m'eéaf'iri iiaiuveqhon-
'févé *cone-adiv>t<»ry;f asfwen lthnéeféffspdée
=ks»i>1=>amé, in¥o~' ~mis¢m;-fma wntleavodis
to solve all þÿ�r�i�d�d�l�e�s�'�a�' ¬�¢�i�t�l�i�"�'�i�1�l�@�@*gve§i5eSt9Ni-
genui _,

it appears most wonderful, I

sayff at eff* ¢¢1eh'a>samhengf<mand§I* to
I:

lf

'whunis ~ name i'a?li"plie§6¢1ie1n£*31ire»fi{»l¢-
*namenaffir sh»mr1n¢¢f~be  

me msasaau
mod iinpoi¢ama1==l;u¢s@i<m, fh<m»aua'1m
what manner he stands in connexion

with all the things in the extemal world?

or, in other words, how or in what man-»

C
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~

ng; he attains _to consciousness? Optics
teach ns ,the laws by which light affects

our organs of sight, and acoustics teach

ushthpse laws by which sound excites our

hea,ring_; but it is impossible that it can

escape thenotice of the intelligent, that

between hearing, and seeing, and con;

sciousness, there are yet chasms unexi

plored. < i if

-,
< _ . '.»,

#7-.

5;;Z§H0W does it happen, that those ra.ys.0f
light produce a consciousness of what we

see, ,and those sounds a consciousness of

what we.hear'E i
it  

:..,,
,

 How does it happen, that if any one

perceives danger to threaten him, 'forf in-f

Stgince, if any one sees a red-hot iron ap-

P¢r9£lCll any part of his body, he intuitive~»

lyiwtithdraws that part from the impend-»
ing'da»ng,er, although he hasscarcely obs

sqriged it 'Q May we not here plainly 'perv
ceive a positive connexion, and, as it

were, a report from the external parts' to

themonsciousness, or inward man? and,
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awoke some _ti'me,'a'-eoi1iniahd4~ifro!ti_ llié

inward-man~to,the external 'pants Y!! "JU"

..._ _
_

'

~-  , .,r;,;a=x<v-.=

"In this-respect we faire-,like 't'hose"§éhb'-1
lars, whose mastei's,ama.ke them acquaiiftétl
with flu fmost remote countries' Wltlioiit

making theirsnative landknown to fhéliif
'I ... I. . ..

'

_ ,' ,
.

" '_ -`_~'  

Maupertius says:
" Had the time and

treasure been expended by the Egyptian
Kings in" digging downwards- ii'|"!lhe
ground,

`

instead of' what -they ha4d'%~l
Vished' onf- building upwards, :the `

Fesiilf

would certainly have been' much' Mole

important." This opinion might also yery
well apply to man, namely, thatif a~

portion of the time and trouble, Whieli

he-has bestowed on researches a-fter"6U=

jects in' the external world,1had' heléii

employed in a more minute kndwledgfel
of ,hims-elf, he would probably 'awhiaiv
self placed in .a higher state of info#
mation.

~

,

.~ -
~

1.  

v,
'

'_ }['}P

' Is not man a part 'of the whole? Does'
c 2
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not he too belong to natural bodies? nay,
is not he the nrincfpal being known to us'

in the whole creation? Would nature be

held in any estimation bychim as man, if

he eessqi It is _therefore quite'
nafura1,`¢ha¢, as long as rve shall ma;

have`traced~the~~proper;~~or-real-cons
nexion of man with the external world,
We shall be struck with astonishment

at .every phenmnenon .in c

nature, which

we" cannot immediately reconcile by the
usual1'{ierce>pi;3lrn§f'.6f'~~the » external

' 
dniifBl1i1lPf'suM1,fU¢hsé~~to=» trust our' senses

l1tJHi;i'andfithus ipzisson toiinbelieih or,

hjitnfastlhgthemu- todrmueh, pass "on vwisui

 @B,;l ,_"'._'~";l'rf!¥#- frm  A
' '  °

[391 'ilk "ini þÿ�§�;�i�r�s�9�'�5�é�»�.�= ¬�-�j�¢�~�=�'�2!> an r

. '7{'575

Iflalifbilvre havmmde ¢um1v¢s¢a¢qu»aim»
 fhimselff hs ¥stiftib¥le& in f his

true point of view in the great orderof

the creation, then, probably, a great
many riddles will beeasily solved.

 r)l""4.¢g ny; 5* 'lgpvl 551 '

þÿ�@ ¬�'�»�`�i�{�?5'l`i6f

rm l{`)!Il'JI_!"!1i»"15 :uw ,iw þÿ�H�| ¬�~�,�~�gum#  =
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 f'ANiMA12 MAGNE'§'IS1@fi"'°° W*

iw: II»;  ;'<1 3r.z'1'Jn':==?f=fI   ;'< 1  3r.z'1' Jn':==?f=fI

_!~I1<~,w' lf:-h»~'r--" -  lr
-

_ mizviarn

T;="f¥:-3 'f '  § "
 ~»1 1 -fk WN

 -Luv'or-»ll|BNll'lIY¥§'§*_;"=b'#f>IS  -Luv 'or- »ll|BNll'lIY¥§'§ *_;"=b'#f> IS

F ii '{'-f  = r_
~ -

':' .': _f=;-Mean; ff:-NTB) SW

Exvnrunucz- is _-dnewoundatipnvstprmum
haajgfofl all our=kmMl¢dge,¢mi£hdiktdWTH§b
ye §hou§ld- be ,entanglqql _in _ métaphyhiml
lnbyllinths, an<1_bef:pl!2Gipi¢8»!¢d i'rolllx*f»@¢
highest pitch' of our imaginary knowrkdq
into the rudest empiricism ; for in real

nature-erery» thing appears in £1dziifeient

shape to-what it does to~our exhimlgfhst
fimoies. ~'

   
. _:E._>q 31113

f, -gg 3" 5;-_¥»:5_'f=$m»'IS»9_I{3 5 _

'

f= $m»'IS» 9_I{3
iw-.f¥~`-> '{]_~'f}'§f,2~ ;f_ .  i__~'?;'1 Yncm

_ We must proceed - from experience as

from a firm point of view, from which we
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may behold the whole in an exact and

ooriect' manner, and* compare individual

phenomena as' well with each othaeraas

with the whole ; that is, we must proceed
analytically as well as synthetically; and

then only shall we be able to deduct the

general laws of nature, which may serve

us as a guide. Thus guided, we may safely
venture to proceed on our road to know-

ledge, step by step, without _being dis-

courage-d, or in fear of being led into er-

rors. It is this faithfhl guide that eails
ourattention to every possible mistake.
.A

~. i §. 3.

'

i

In order; however, to avoid the reproach
oftoo rude, or unphilosophical aprooeed-
ing, we 'may be allowed, although 'this

may notbe the proper place, to mention

that, which in the sequel of these pages
will appear of itself, namely, that the pure
ideal and the pure 'real are merely differ-

ent *views of 'one and 'the-samefsmitg, .ind

are consequentlyidentical,-» and iilat in
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consequence thea priori and the alpastef
fini must alsonbe identical. `We .shall
new proceed to the matter itself.

'

_ . .z.;
.  |: N

f

§ 4. .

I

,

_

EXISTENCE.
_

_

In tbe whole corporeal creation, as far
as 'experience makes us acquainted with it,
ngt',a single body is `to, be met with
which. depends "PDU _itself alone, With:
out beingexposed to an external inilqeqcg,
originating from other bodies, and opeq

rating on it; nor is there a single body
Whose existence is determined merely by
glgternal pqwers qpqratingppon it, ysfithf
outa .powenpecnliar to. itself; 4P¢..,pn;
posed to the other; and that _thiq,1n}_u,§t
necessarily be the case will appear,in,tl;,e
sequel"

E

_

1' 11-lil

~

. ": HIV!

Zf_ f. ;_=,,' , §1_5|__ ;..| \\\'\'\\`$

 -'Evargnone »-wills! witlwllt dellbfv -HUGH;
tbat:.a;H bndiesimre subject .to change. A
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 abwwibmie §xpldi1Ie3"kEnez&eU;~|iH
d1traUUfdtmati6n;:¥wbieh-sin>1;imeS beuoneq

pé\§>é]#ib1E9ld out bénses. New -no ohéwili
d6'0bt3fl£i0¢m1'-'dt§Ub1;~ thatto every QLEIIU3
1h=¢1noiim@soEoient= cause (mum nprieny
iflsiéqirisitew' How then are we tofloolxi
&lf'tbe- sufficient' 'cause df 'the' change of

bddilasiwlt as impossible to1&nd»rha¢auso

Héanyf possible transformation-'*df~ windy
iaSihedlniBy\fitselt3;2foo the inwmkhpuina
pddiiiaqta isxodlyibo fhei iolmsis

&hQ%$a1p of it$iex§s{:enbe§
w%\`IU{2 þÿ�'�¢�h�d�i�'"��e�;�-�'�\�b�y�'�Q�a�n�y� �'�*�d�|�e�m�s�g�v#Emil

 ui;  u.»~ ox _:,j. .Hi ;-,|i}I

-xeoqqo my   51/1   . ~~;-.-

~:'a`HoHce nthe nepeésity ofeadmitting zm ax#-

ternal power whioh has an iniluencewon
the body, and effects its change or trans-

formation. T  

o

_§o6__,
o

f-ogoliml þÿ ¬�"�.�=�:�.�'�-�-�f» V*  urn -  

n;|ShmIld there be in- thefrevérse case any

Javflimwhoseexistenemlilsehlléisolmngm,
merelydepends on external negative; in-
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Bnelsuém-rfwiithoutrlfgny eihtémaln pogithab
psnenr in~- mppnsitioni .rto fathnmthbmn-alla
possible ohairgéS,1M0nld hm plfeddnetboiaq
Stamtlye gud, would entirclyy1»QS0RpQdQrAb
Qemeeugps, such _ changes- ase>a1oaeeei`e¢tsd|

bbs-dxtmmal ifnfluenws, and becmrseptheyr
ineofgwéth no; resistance _fmmf w1itb=in,.;fW.ei

namplainky zseefthat pnlyfby means ot? thd

Qfiilmlli Qfbilth þÿ�¥�p�0�W�8�l�'�S�s�|�l�l�h ¬i¥itHPl§&i 
astlmpibbarnal, the þÿ�o�!�§�i�s�1�;�e�h�=�0�8�b�f�{�t�h ¬�f�b�9�¢�l�i�e�3�,�i
ak¢<me|l3fais =of¢ theim qluigbsdiim i poikibhq
Wfhethex =,fthesa>~ tmofpowersafref hfeahlymiiih
 inquality, formhethénwtbdy llmitmnii

and the same source, notwiblrptantléggtbdy
appear ever so diiferent, and in opposi-
tion to each 1 other; twill happen.: ~in< »thde]se-

@5811 »
l '
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LIFE ANDADEATH.
`

By the term life the natural philoso-
<ph"er"not only means organic-Iifefbulithat

. wh~ieh='-'is' implarited throughout 'thecoi*p6-
 .,34»;` ou 2. ,W _',_

'

,,
-»~ JU
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real creation; in all its forms, and through-
out all its classes, we can with justice say,
it lives; it is possessed of life.

§. s.

_

But when a body in time ceases to be
what it was, we cannot, by any means,
from that imagine an absolute death. For

according to our conception, absolute
death does not exist: this is easily per#
ceived by the above-mentioned idea  
life. That which we in general call death
is nothing else but an alteration of form,

eifected by means of a modification of life;
it

§.9.

i

"

,`>
._

~

~ If the variation of forms' takes place
according to the usual 'course of ythings,
itis¢oalled health- ¢ . The I ognigrarys haw-.

ever, if it occurs quicker ibm ugualwis
called disease.

'

_  1 :fx 'an  _
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_

. §. 10.
_

From what has been said the result is

evident, that the whole universe is ani-

mated. If we therefore consider, what

experience shows us very plainly .upon
the least observation of the phenomena in

nature, viz. that all bodies in the universe

form, as it were, an uninterrupted coni-

catenation, the last link of which is cone

nected with the first, it thence appears,

that the whole universe ought to be consi-

dered as one general organism, no link

of which must be wanting~in order to

form the Whole. Thus, all things which

appear to our senses as single bodies

are ,mere organs of the great organism.
Every individual thing" contributes its

share towards the preservation .-of the

whcleya *grain 'of dust, as well as every
other being 'that 'may 'strike our senses

more forcibly.
s

=
'

3 '
-

_ . z ,

-
'

And do we not really see in physical
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BFIlm?lA'a"?§ lP,l'¥9!V31 =':maPllt¢r9» and  - 
lmstardspf both these, in political matters,

that; gsm 'rlitssu the gnost insisniiiéwt
iréllietzzsfalfsflsnded Wh ""=~» WP* 
asrtaatfsevssqsseaesst   <»  A.   

' ')'£:l 743 °:C"`  "

I" 'f':~`  \i','= viii 3%
Who is able to dispute, that if, through

any cause whatever, a mountain should

lose a single grain of dust, it may not in

time be the occasion of the demolition

ofthe whole mlddntsiinil
i

`

.
-

I _ f_' A 1| *I

lo es; .fafsfwnsra r=l=~=5,'1  1 2-t ~"l »f-=l

 %§,av$.th@fpeaass\6°ea¢1i111<=_fiSh» Qellssl
$%\a»;v,i19a»fa,,fa9iiQ!\19,aefhefulehabltéets
afshffévetsf, against the Shale* ia  vet
_

- 5-'f »~&
i "`

~  ...L-.; '~  ei?

. f, f '

;
`

I

(') A phenomenon peculiarly' important with re§ai'd
1n_1he..he:ring.{ishery, which yieldmalivelihood to a

great part of the community. It is generally known,

that the shark is the greatest devourer of fish, and of

lierrings in particular. Were it therefore to appear sud,-

denly amongst them, they in all probability would not

be able to save themselves, but nature has so ordered

it, that a certain little fish, called the pilot, is not
hurt by him, and wherever this little fish appears, a

shark is at hand, and at times the distance of a league
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fiihnfbirds exist uplin mais wmcifwauaa
6fh`erwise` occasion* gréatt 'd`sith:igé"!'K;ii&
Hhally, does not one'Cé1esfi'él' bbkly li§é;§
nfsother within its sphére '!'W'ho wirmsw
disown the commuhicatio1f.¥v"of'

`

é6x1'\'\'éiiBYi_'

qf the whole, one with the Other 'Q
I _

_

i;§;vZ}1'»2~_. \,» =.',
 _

'
;

'

», -

fsimi-Kilf ff"  1 .wp _

»

'

~
» »A.f\ »n\,|1~

h § ll. "

fu M:  ,   .,,;;5; 
~

rx? », :mul

n'L»1~&-@»
' '

-

f -   5 nuff
GENERAI. LIFE.

" V ,
.

_

»

'

1 ¢.m.'1m;~=-.»\.\ "nd*U ;~=-.»\.\ "nd *U

The life of the whole universe, as of

lhé'gmt ¢fg¢mism~,'~ mgtf liiifriiiiifcg fo

aa original, an animatiag hj5o'i»vei°,;'&#h'{b'H
 may mn me hgenerar hpbwe-}h 3fii'fe;\'J£
iimmexpress onnselyeaa1zconding»to_Schel.-=
l;1;g,_the soul Qfthe wo;']d. _    A W

g§éii_indi hiéi. þÿ�i�i�§�h�£�I�1�;�i�¢�q�;�g�1�`�i�s�'�>�£�B�i�s�"�y�$�§ ¬�§�}�?� þÿ�£�B�i�s�"�y�$�§ ¬�§�}�? 
éfélzirvfji this hei'\'ihg5s} ai'e'wh\i'aré of this,7hh'fig. fig.
§eihef Afd5"|:§Ii'gé `nuniliei*s

'

into more 
i31{e5eghé'»hark_ih_pof abge _fn fqllow ¢p¢;i§;f f.if¢§§i¢§
Placgg they arg Qften

`

ip such_`quan§ities, that  Qgafz lg
ruilléd by them; Wvhi_ch"aippeai*ancé ig calledghiti' the; hgh?
§u'1igé'bf'the`Ihel'éndérsieaiilouihtzfins, and theih fb?' 1
are aai-,-gumfmm@nsé'i|u'an¢mes.

 
»
 

 
 "
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In all modilications where this origi-
nal power enters, (as will be seen in the

seqnel,) it always appears in such a mani-

ner as must impress us with the idea) of

its consisting ofa dualism, orof two parts ;4

that is to say, we may and must imagine,
it as well positive asnegative. _

_  

 But one must not by any means nude#
stand, by the expression positive, a thing
which is favourable, or by the term nega-

tive, a thing which is unfavourable to

life, but only that positive and negative
are merely relative ideas, the same as

with the mathematician plus and 'minus

are.

 
W §13.

~ e

tj Asheterogeneous as these 'two' parts,
in relation to each other, must appear to

ns in the first instance, they yet 'are-no#

thing less than that :they only constitute,
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as it were, the two sides ofa homogeneous
body, of which the one cannotat all exist

Withoutithe other. _ r A . <~

'

» 1 »  V

`

" "

?'_At' theuffirst sight of the universe the

matter; andthe two powers by which such

matter seems everywhere pervaded, pre-
sent themselves to our senses: these two

powers have, on account o_f the manner of

their appearance, been called power of

attraction (vis attmctiva), and power of

repulsion (vis repulsiva).

"

'§ 15.
_

,.»,If we venture to go one step further,
and again propose that old question forra

solution, namely, How is matter possible 'Q

then, an entirely new ray of light must

break forth upon us; for, if we _do not

mean, to ,be _blind .with our eyes open, it

must_nqeds.a.p,pear evident howl the.Gor-r

Qian' knot is _properly :to be untied, at

which .somany .heads have tried in ,Will-
The fault lay in considering the tw0
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plirslntle ahnqzivef,-ali, ther-llpuiwum
þÿ�w�I�(�H�{�h�r�@�p�e�t�a�|�i�1�m�a�e�\�n�e�r�y�°�l�|�a ¬�t�e�s�;�f�n�e�r�|�!�l�#�\�~�¢
asaitlawniynhsj 'turd nat; :as rW£=0\@iKQ'§
dqeirvfponitming them as pragqlyzenmm
Ufléyilpbtllprmatteg itielfzv that; whidxba

etumallymvéplgac: bden~sepa|Me¢1mz$|;ihs.!x
mittee! iwas ecomideredg » foo' fimagiimezhrfani!

 power 'bf athrastiqnfmlii
rep;fl|inn;»0he=l:{uestibn arose, flfelwfislnlzm

tevpbsuible 'Qf .there wasnd otherefxpediexibl
than; to- have »recou»rse to' a= vi; =ucca|Ba.f wwf;

'~

1'-n!f§\ti
t

§ 16.

That the attractive and repulsive powers

ar6inbt,"a¢s'be'fbre observed, the most ne-

cesiary ai0riki4ti1>hs'>uf»a3l~fma1tev,' ibut anew

idéhflcalff it;
' -ié' f wry# wéily ~prdvéd gf 'W

foréidit þÿ�'�@�o�*�e�1�'�e�'�1�i�i�i�§�s�i�l�!�l�Q�\�@�f�h�§�9 ¬�®�e�W�r�e�f�1�'�e�{�>�8�°�}�s�i�¢�0�é�'�*�*
pmvFer1eoiild» beput in aétivityvwirhuuefhw*
amueeivefpower, thevwh<>1e#uhiverse wbaidng
exhunzoan inHni¢e=degr¢eamd" vanidh 

nothhigi  Ether contrary wevé>pes§ble,1ia->  

may, iftlie attractive pdwerwére 'able' to i'

put"i'h airtfvity, exldsivély ofthe' %ep'ulS'i've, "

the whole universe Mould contract itself
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in&rinh¢raidlled|dcahspuht; ='»il\dM$imq
whhhfmonllhvlnisiv -iam »ni1thiqgm0hijw
bpm¢ls>of~Al|e;.cu»6i4tt¢'afo .

'

.s

matter possible.. The attractivef power
seemswto be, according to-=my' 'opini¢m;»<
the positive side, i and the repulsive power
the negative; i To imagineimaiterwithout  

these powers, or these fpowersvwithout Q

matter, would be imagining a.-no11»eutity¢ '

It'is however understood, that these two

powers are only modifications of the origi-
nal power.
f gg( Ql

l §1v.
erin/fax; '- f'i54'§'_'T limi; þÿ�9�v�'�i ¬�f�u�?�1�l�?�_�n'nfl !mlT
-1£=thiS= Qriginali mrgerierafli =poWev;o§0\if¢1_|;

WQIIQ' dividdil = fihiDli9ll0Ut ;-RIB# W-Milf vgilizoo
verse fin,o»,ean f eqgal- portion; that, is,;»ii}|i§|,i
W¢D°»»i¢~°0B8ti!1te;ovory=»wbpr¢~~u1 'libio-mt
\\1!i¢l:Q Qquilihvixfnumhere 1~wg>ulQthQ»11fh¢<»q
p\1b1aLeut>sio\allqpm¢f@£fnl1ef,wbqlsv§¢
0l°6Mdi{!§s1U¢1hQsf§§@; billy? one.¢q,nslx»
""¥H»¢ei¥U¢lzSl0rfbi§v\\'{if§f9=!l"oi4R§¢!l8l°g_¥§9$3<»|I
anshv\*iQ1»_tb§s§eS§:%m;b§QlHf@=d§afh~in_Qlllm
"limo W£%|f!r1P'1Q»v%¥L  

» Bur, as ; anim;
`4f~5=_ `¥'=:=;¥ -isi '= ima); M  1 .iwiin 'wif
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giixal fpower had orignally admitted ofan

infinite insqnalityin regard to itulivision,

tiiaé&l;¢§t forms of the individualQhieott
araaapthnt inthe formationof-lhe vindixxif

dnaluiu the general, and of_thefuiriifeffin

iwiiafilxile, commenced aisnias |3bi8~9ii1

@al~ powbr, by virtueof 
strives to/élli =up every thing imani~¢4q=l1n
mjmner, that is; its ,eternal rincliaatiqx;

being. to », put itself, ,everyr fwhere» ,iuloqqn

equilibrium, But being always withheld

from such, through that very variety of

its unequal division, a general and eternal

motion in all 'nature took place, which
motion we call life. r  F,

¥=Q=»f{1f`;r»  ~ »- *f if 1 - -  na

-gilt rilgasily. -proved# vi|2|l!Rut~~.any diin

ouhymthatithe e1eotni¢.andmag=n¢!i¢,Pl6é
rmmeuamxsalsoallfthe 

ogiginatn wh»lly»ndfsdecly¢frsm.th»m¢n»
¢K¢gii0l§#o£ the þÿ�_ ¬�»�r�i�g�i�|�l�n�}�f�p�o�1�¥ ¬�P�~�1�=~ ~  Ji

=  _ ,,

-

  -~..,ii -~._.  ;J`¢
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» 1  = ~f°

 §;li9`s<~ had 1e»=»»'0qlsni'g
,_: » ~ =

'

'

`

  fgf='=,=';x:~1111fini
~1~.men=whaufha» beenfoamk 
an&¢c|early»p¢i~ceiv¢; whit :has 
tionéfl V' ~ iariidyf #Mt die Hiuflvlb,
dnivérsé is akimated, The"'Urigii\al'p13Wé¥
idé1§tiHe§ 'itself in every individual mliiwgg
inlsuell if mannef, that in qnoldwthe 'gmiim
of ilusm grain of dm, 'the plant apiamgs
f'%lie*&n»i1té*z;bruI|e', theunni axman; '&e\i=#'5
iigfii; ~ f ~ ~

,_ . ~§   ,mfliiupg
»¢ gif, z'.~~ " ' ~~   ,iw .i.|f10'l't

Luz; '»f~» of . E - ~';; »<_ _ a\.-VME1 i f",~~:'l£| aif

~=?»--AR astute thus bouotimtes a counseled*

whole, and is not only, als Mr: Dewh1siP$"

Billsborough expresses himseli tobe com-T

pared to. a golden laihier, where the wormI

stands at the bottom and the angei at the-'

wp; bwfmsehilrmwerg .aocogiiisg eb Inlay
opiiian}ftou'vi¥\3i|§,'ti6ifsi§ting'lb!1i1i¥a\i|U¢l0
ruhleifinksyhvhiéhfhidrig iogethevfdvldmi
wnaeu{é¢l1i'n='E\x&iamriame1f;tlfat itfiulieiyd
aamcun wffaesel-§niuni»¢he»*beg&mniigf1fbib
the one, or the ending of the other.

D 2
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The' result of all this' is, that lilattefdiid

épirit, being sind form, subject and db-

ject,'denote dnly idgntical notions.
'

'

j[l§ :rf 9  7 _

-'
` ,,,' ~l 'Puig

 L DIVISION on Bonms.
_

 ;
'£|)_-_v:h' ,;,

'

,¢ ,' _ ,

f "HHN

b~IFWhal: has hithertb been sai§1A'is"'md¥-'
ulwylana mimneery msiaered,fi¢~wi1»t 
Wiéent, thafalthinfngli we cannot'ab§6§
lifély "do wiflioutf. 'dividing bodies;  
killgdémg orders; kinds, and `spe¢ié§§"iil§
lirtleré to'- assist' the ccinception' of the flriré
uiati under§tahd'in`g`, if consideréd from fliétf
iiibreeminent *point'6f'view,l yetzwé miiél:

iiHtf%j' -any  means'imaginéf ouréelves .iiblé
t6"Erfd~in'1i'ature any réal "bdundary.

* X11

b"6Hlés; = taker# togéther, éotiipose
'

a ~ 
EGU' Whole, 'which Wéé¢a'll fhé i1hWe'sé'i`

llldiividhalityf merélgf ai*l§é§ 'frdtii' 'Hfél Hifi

hwrwquaniity 0f_~¢he~'power~iaf*1ifk; Hi?
5/wri@¢ies= af which, 1}f¢wev»r,f1~°lase fhénif
'misf wi? 1 vw ;1 

 =:a'~~' Q' -  * #V 'f"'
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.selves _by , degrees, ,lilge shadow and light,
:Without our. .being able to describe any

'me'  é= =  A

   mag;
J? 2

 if he `;A"""`iI! Qfwi
, .

-

~

_

.

_  

One might very easily_ entertain the

idea of dividing allbodies into perfectly
Qrwnizesh and imveffeetly Omniwd-

~31bi§fdiviSion. w<>11ld» bqwewlz, ebemvtnlbs
f_;g1§Q,, as,the_11erm pe;°;f¢¢¢lyi "§91lld þÿ�A�l�'�£�§�»�l�A ¬�¥�§
gnly relative- Ea¢hb9dy,iu¢lividu|y;P99rI|y;P99rI

; þÿ�§�§�5�l�¢�! ¬�d�.is; wholly. gperfect, mqordirxg£9 #lm
in_wh,i¢b. it is pla¢x==d,on,the grand

þÿ�l�a ¬�l�d�§�1�'�.�Q�fgradation, and constitutes# pai;-f

tipnl_ar_ sphere of its;-lili It is_.trp,¢,_A 

1

»

.»

 Say" _one bodyiisco_mpoul§d§do£.l°9rn
new ihan..arm¢her, or one ~bo¥1y~ iwiusn

~x,1iSh¢f1 fwith. »111Q==@ organs than anetherf;
-b~!!t.@¢ wa W-,gmund_,a ,divisifllli gpm;

-ibiphwe IDU# tirstbe ablelo fix thee/ 
.degree 9tEorgn.niz.gti4m, :and thus pmceeq
iqtflie. highest ze that ,is, we ,ought to » ,find
out that body which 'possesses thevleast»

,_ 
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iqlilhiityr-ohibe-oxigioal »pmuev, -ahdrithen

qnib<:ied.td1eJ|uniue:all1&il`e1'ud: bodies in

3lBfli`9,U¢i":'4WB arrive at that vhiclnpoo-
.lekmdslye highest quantity. Delightfukand
þÿ�1�N�Y�0�l�*�h�;�"�| ¬.iroublfeas auch a task wouldhé,

éwdiihulhyet give. up the hope'of?emmatv-
itliiliingthat ohirect. - A 9  1 ~ »

e  =f

09 . _

, . _, _

~

i. . _ 'x : , 4"
_ l

_

¢_.,

-gui V, .. 1
, __ §.24_; , =

-  

f|£flT` " "` e_- f» J
`

1  » ,fy

-sgio isheyomi fu doubt, that -thefmom of..

ganized any individual body is, tbntifis,
"with the more organs it is furnished, the

greater is its connexion with the external

world, the more it is attached to such,

 the=greater~must be»tlie resistance it

I&ra;'fand aécoriiing to~t=his proportioli,
li{§NSifh!1t lmfe lost from' bodies "less dorgw-
Bh|d&»a're more easily mphcedwthan *those

Bdiuiiwvmore sow If* dthepolypus, Ffoifiti-

-Blelylisvyvaeid 'various' kinds of d 'worms,» lat.

'the Idhvlded Qinto uliiiarent puts; each 
Qixili inf a shorteotime ~form~1mf»em;ive'.»bd1|g.
"Hue »cel¢bi'aied 'Bhmenhnch 'teller iusdéf

þÿ�'�i�¥�|�i�8 ¬�h�1�m�e�s�<�i�nfwhich the eye -uf' thailizaui
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»nLr¢a|ama»d¢r,= » (lmm»l¢aasu»i»¢;Lin1p)
|8213 flnvung teen' '

eaztinpltedn 
"lllUl§ head, together wi1:Ivthd|f|\1n»h»@

bliod #kind-of snail, (dheiékial jhlnlth,
 A- beéllifoll :»";rlh81¢-
-mmm! i-tlmndelves - ¢in~~ me 
which certainly does nan-sonesdsilyntaks
place in the more- organized bodies. So

much appears to be certain, that ofa!! bo-
dies known to us; the animated human

-boelympresanils -itself 'fan :t\ev»m0bt»; alga-
t|iiM-'  -

'
rf. Wm- /ui: ).w~.;f;2'

;"1{|"?e il I -1 "» 1- 2 »
 

_» n f-ff, .| -ss! NNW'

f1}I|'?"_1r'< -» _ If -   H-' 2 -s ,ivvsg

þÿ ¬�,�{�i�¢�g�,�5�;�,�Jnv n -' »' ,f U 1. »
-. i 5'f|;yLr__

12 -Although .the-'animated fbumam 
jameither more~nQ1'nl¢$ ~than~.an: my
 -green-organism, »* all i,=&|$b!Qfi
 -body: masebblns

-»it»i1x that qespept; 'aill ofétselfmniltitihlii
(its ownupheoe; 'fyeli the- 
nine- þÿ ¬�2�i�\�¢�'�d�'�i�B�#�lwhen =a.»~little-avnnldaof

a»f-u>-himmy a»f-u>- him my
"t6his- rappandtiw fpoporlphebnzgs. -.aint
Elia- mad'ih|:ations~in /whioh ilu: ,original
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S|Hs6we»@»l1aaia#res¢s~irselv,in=¢1;e winks fofwhe
5 Qflletiizhliin,-bynraeans of their in6uite~va-¢

-I=»ie¢y»sm» an wha *numberless individuals,
are found uniletlfin him alone. -In man,

are united all qnalities, aswell those that
2 l l£Y;é'5' ip§§il:al'as» also -those #hit ihiifean

"vfntéleetnhl iehdunoy, which -we Mind

Zliispéiseil - among -the, individuals-ofluile
'"ilé|i'ee*édifferent kingdoms þÿ�O�f�-�"�H�B�-�t�l�~�l�l ¬�§�'�~�`=»In

91!ilfn'.wé`6nd phenomena ofall denomina-

-Swollgwhetfherumaefive, repulsivegelentri-
cal, magnetical,-chemical, &c. -Src; .flhe

'X Gliwlélse is to be considered as the peri4-
phery! and* man as the centre of this

m§*féht"circle. 'All  of tbislnfinite

"e?7~é§e'e-'nieet ~-in han: ~ I The - original pbder
~"l|lls;§eUlndividnalised ' itself in him; that

it appears more ,than probable that it 'is

-Seolmedafméafin him;»-aan»be¢omes~visi-
91¥§'§_]§S§5§QQ.Wi", I in r|,;:, _-mmf-._...n1

-(I1i'{'If3V'»?,§;i := .
 

_  ~. .iyml .e¢:§§`<,.§x;a fi.  -,
_

'UI TU@i3§BilWISC',  étliéf  
asfiiond whiohf fmavn  Luth# 'lite

Silqilmeg- mnse»neo'essariby»in§qlive everyone
Riivdthithé fgremeuvzvenemeiosufor that ill-
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,.1i9;rr\elnei'B¢i1g,;w.hoM11Jf¢§#¢df~&he,\  

e

iamiverse on therwisest lplan §b&§;a§§`
A

e

thought, and excite a silegg; agmifpgpn
,sxfahis inscrutable ,wisdom I;  .  ; ,ng 315

 =' V
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 _Mast heautifnl\y &Bd.»i¥°Q¢Pf'Bl§@diS
Ahiir :s*aftion,of,_~mau~Qir1~tb# ~a¢r»¢93
mcribedia like-H1>lysScri41tw2e§ = ?%All;qL$9fS
and .animalszxwme produced, by 5Fh§aQ§!\\*
 -at the \Cfeat~or,.~hn1§ 8@¢r'fl\9YxiPY&¥°
.msdiately tpl`9d\1C£d -fwm gealthf tapglmna-
tiff, þÿ�'�§�§�§�'�:� �f�; ¬�`�f�rJBC) 5

Til!  2  Ik- |- -; 5 Q  
_-,ff'.It was inmantin man 310|16»¢»illMSbQm
 :himself breathed ,the brQa1sh\0§lrif¢§"
;,f._»  

» ;~, ~

'

 .   
'Ti ;. 1. .. ., .

r.  t
»f= 'i wzaqqs it

 Al1fm2ea111rsa;in~1the great smlennfnya-
ture are§perfect.in.th¢imkia¢i;al1Mn* 3161113
_is and remains imperfect: but his very im-

~pn\tienii¢n»is»h&sag1na1&est;p¢xfsn¢iQnT In-

=1§»u|iée,amfl\,e»Qre¢1tnrt from mhnmf bmhas

|iil§IQ¢¢li%*n}p§.r¢q¢iv1as1Jnis~spi\ih sofiniipite
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%ll¢§lVB\l|' smpproaah. rnsafwand 'nearer

£oits~Cr¢;atnr.¢= ,,
-, , 5 , ,

.

f

,

Here, 0 man! vanerate the deity that

is within yourself!
I

. .." .'»

_,ffm ... ,, .

It is that 'which raises you ahora

Ahérrost of the creation;` it i8-flRf'f\l¢|l0|l

givm you ihepowver correctly to disiiir

gnicll-»and. ¢ tn. eaiamine all objects; it-is

Qhrgtmehieh 1eaablas»you»to expandwx it

~\fx¢te,,biayond-yourself; and taomake observ-

géglnns .upon '»»- -your own self; it is= that

~\}fhlQh.ll`lSPll°8S you with the noble feeling
pfpityv -for . the sufelings fof f your = ibllovn-

þÿ�a ¬�l�'�e�s�t�i�m�e�s�;�.and Enally, it is the tieeivlxiol

"imiiemyon closer than all- other creatures

etgfthe Creator of all beings. Woe unto

;Q|atl!Wrel10h> Mlm a¢plies*'this'¢4tness» of

thin f»cB¢iave  'wiilrinlfhitn 'wiilrinl fhitn

illnnlysto \Hnadvantage'
~ 06yanimal' -liélj

 whoJ.thts_neglec¢s2 hi 
-Hlll8'4l'b(l*l0ll

'

as _ - mam to -wkieh=f~l1eiih$
\bé8n'~appointed=fevcn~ .~=' byfi this 
-Qbwwl rlih ' abusm fhzishelivmly present,
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auwfvendms 'himself Annwwtli-y= ~of¥it=§2§i§
bther- words, he ceases to be man.

4 =
*e W

_

,

,
. l

V

'

_
_

_ /f

bk--L_? ';  
`

 ~'1in`a if
_

~

V '. '1,~<:ff~1~-A nu! =

'
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l

' REPRODUCTIVE POWER.. , "_
i41`?')'f':7' KVFQ5? i.) '»

'

11.* "f lt..~ §' ¢.'
7

Mlire pviiaaipal eudeavuurf =and- "the = limit

*aim - i>f'nat1ire ~ in ffnrming :fthe Véagite -f in
thai infinite; the individual" in" thei g8l¢ld§
ii; @8'@¢lS§fVB§bl~`UfJf'lI¢'f6@l' 
-rmmnswf p~ese@ving'fthe fiD]1lf!ll£l'Bbi3'-Qill?

 farms. 4 5Si1!08§' in weaisoquenoefeiith
 'exipldinell þÿ�i�' ¬�3�.�3�(�f�§�1�i�f�¢�,�Z�'nc|ffinté]1!#p»-
=~tion 'can take place in the whole univdih
but single bodies are compelled either to

aimzrease or decrease, as wellf in power 'of

dife, as~in mass, 'and must at last *change
l0»dr»iixmis,¢it thefefore aatnrdllyfdlltnwié,
ltluit  oniginblfpower; ixr<nrduntd»ei!H

:tB»e-5c»in¢e1tniionimf=tllessingid£J|m's,ieil11l:
 ~>fil1ai»eu&` ;l'a°»`three. pnposaizv. 
aisle hneuusswiy 'lthattiose = parfi¢lex~a¢t`suh-
`sinnce,>:Wli§cli5"Qreli1lsritah|y lust fevcmbj'
"the ,vq'yf=aetimi¥s~of life, shmild 'be~res-
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placed, - and this =is what we ,call .consen-

vation, .nourishmentz isecondly, ,that ¢ all

bodies, and particulary those that are or-

gaididLi='sl1ould;2 before - the' change `lof

tkizlhrins, 'ftd which every thing isf *sub*-H

_§ct,ahafaHimmsshstitute. othm~s»Q£fequaI
lIlflUBl_~1iII§ -'tlieire plaqe, X-athis-'mae 'gdi
-thniafyppen þÿ�f�D�f�'�<�g ¬�l�l�¢�I�7�B�t�l�D�l�¥�,�8'andzfgthhilyf
Hill!! Alllllé X milvlyrx 1e|lg6Il¢h£f8il~¢ ili(li<f¢lliHl§

s'|milll;@itl1aii1mvn vinwird ooQstit§Q
 alitopfr ibodlpldion 13011 /lIl8tl|iQ}`
'Hlfll11UB'i¢BllJgibWal&1 Q

~ <Thsese/ thrneg nwoi#

 togethdr,M3

doll pvowe¢~ ot? rqirodu¢>ti<m» (mb freproduné
 ti _, f-_'ff' "

 -

_~_<_»~1=

'Hfviii 1 'i
Z

4
"

`~l
' :U

~f;:kI iran' _'J - 1  ~ . ~»'~m'

'Oi Iw§*»~:@>='a ff Q ~ I 2 ~ <
_

f
 _"wg

.qlimm =dll==that hasfhithertn been said!

ibimohmesifevidmt, that this modification,
uhdat the ilalmsofnneproduorllioni, must be

extended over all the borporeal world, and

that no body, of whatever denomination,
can exist in the creationwithout it.

'

`
.

_ _ .
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V- In those bodies which ave eallaadrg
organized bodies, the structurefoflwliakg

ia.»oempanson» _with þÿ�,�e�\�'�g"��z�e�d�=�.�f�o�n�e�s�,�x�:�i�§�D
Ybiy simplegathis p0mer .nffrepmdudimn
 Imthisdnmnce itf apgesnii
%lm0St, in. its original , iiormg _ as one; bot' 

mast »sim|ple,» fnamely, as» the power 
tlpttiunf, It _. is » that which if 
tive;poleief,-existenoe»1,».'dfhe 
this ,class -ot! bodiesi dm! 
osghns, and.».,»conssqubntly= 1 siwkmneg Heb

required to be replaced, an aggregatioii
of particles 'therefore only takes place.
here : and' for the every reason, that the

power of reproduction is only required to'

&»'YB l'e¥mi1rse>tbi.fsuch admplae llilllillyi
inxorder -toiohtain =her object; =~the1s|rh_htt§
0E4ili§§!lllQ'llQl¥DiiBtl1~.yV\0rld '.2!6@lEili|Z~ §llB

ln1ie,§trun|kidnaa~»»_§'1z~ .

-

~.». ~io~»f»bef>freeiXs

.x¢l\,,;,,.t:l_; me ,e»- H ii; erf' f .1 if f'  fn tml!
'

 ot_=»=_;fi.$!\~ ;= Mgr; 1253)
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3As soonQ however, -as þÿ�w�e�A�e�n�»�f�e�r�' ¬�h�e�'�o�t�#
ganizadworld, ~we tindf if éfuite;dii§l§1t,~'
fm: thyme bodies are so "cozistructéd,~»tha&§
far»-their conservation as such boéies. flwfi

Nay S# ,m¢re@ aggrégation is necemalywzim
likeymauuer- asfimtimeunerganized 
Bgt also -tl;¢e,~,intbg|~itfy» bf their-V-singhx
¢¥9'-7% not only 'in fthemselves,  Vb&1-N115
their connex ion s and/emrfonnity tofa diiw

gk unity, is absolutely ~ required; =au6;z

consequently, their increase of 'massfandt

power does-not eoniineitself solelyto énv

|Q4;f,§or~ to ihgi whole- i1i g'8H'¢lPa},' but 
eghggniitsglfi .in a 'éertaiq pdrticmlar prof?
fibrtinn, ,116 all its' ofg1m.s;~ i@;is,1thh1=aii»i§eé,
my:to perceive, @that~ ~the~ libvreh: of' ~re=/g
pxgpgductibn cannot =imtHiS*oasrz>?be .sid ide

api: insof-simple at manmereaér hs tl1e~\l+f';
organized þÿ�s�t�l�1�w�$�t�i�P ¬�9�»�=�~�l�5�r�\�r�4�%�~�t�h�a�'�t�f�s�a�a�h�b�1�1�d�w�d�i�-�¢�f

,, _ , _,_ _

:_ ...$ f_,_'
~

. - f» _# H'_1H}  ¥"\-?lf"l
. _

I -
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_-Although the proper reéeption' ofithé
lxiatfér idestined for nourishment is nor;
f3)rh6d~ in tim plants byfmeims of fheim-'"

uiontq, fthe-roots,
'

and = thee Ivbsaels ~-an nib?

S»i1¥`Hl>¢,»a¢cdr&ng to'the=laws=df~ai>h~a6;i
mg, .yan .ilm ~powQ¢r

o

of wimalsfian, Fso*
culled, imsilk nenessary fbinearpmiafit#
with the organization; andsurely this ézulf
nénibe 'awe washout a' mmm activity és
the WBSWIS destined for that purpose.  
sunh .an activity "we again: sapposéf ani

alnilwy of tlmfvesaels-to be put# fiufgdiéifryi
by 5¥fBl3l»\¢I thillgm Thisabiliiyof 
25iiriJbud§by=;exterhnl ihinga we may'~e8|i{'-+1
priselnnielv iheft¢rm»- Bnusrmmria. -- fI¥.*~i§¢
U18 3¢li¢i1=;iiun-ofthat poweifwhinh `i§I%fi-'fl
ggurato in the animal Shre, and- reii8ci*§
it S¢uSibln+»08 dxmrnal obgemgi it-_'is -thé"

power by means of which the org:ans»uf'

tional exertion of the powei' oflife-is sliH<

réquisife in bnder fn be: able to reaéh thhts
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 ;i1; ggjinels become hble to þÿ�C�0�!�l�@�i�V ¬�<
 Vimptessiohs; and it is the. mmei

goygegi by ,means of which the ideasilof
IQBHIV eye formed, ,and his other Asixperiog
functions are exercised.
 tv

_a
', .. _ , .`, _.-.l

-

r, ,;.,
"

_

:
i §31f s

\

From whas has been said wenmay easilf
infer that all organieation must- be en-~

dowed with selisibility; but that in plants'
it Herely shews itself in vegetative  
 we mayysgy, they live' but for'

the-giselves, they are iiixed to the ieafithg
Q 'Ea  they receive their birth, ghd;
vgiggpge þÿ�f�t�h ¬�)�§immediately treceive theiif
I}_%'l&ljShII}§Qt; it iseconsequently not re--

 fthat _

they should fbe' xgcoxinectedi
wylithjthe ,external World by any other:
oi'$%s;é_ The animgxl cre;;tjop,@._h9yveyer,,
egg?" lowest degree,;,d%s   
ipagn .immediate Connexion wjthkthe ex-~

þÿ�'�£�!�3�é�`�%�!�}�W�<�>�f�1�~�W�b�y�`�m�¢�"�é�#�i�i�;�i�9 ¬�,�2�f�S�é�H�S�_~ W by þÿ�`�m�¢�"�é�#�i�i�;�i�9 ¬�,�2�f�S�é�H�S�_
P:22sf\x= ;def¢i"¢¢d þÿ�i�f�Q�r�@�e�~�'�b�@ ¬�¢�x�m�§�P�.�Q�S ¬�.�~�t111;
this ,class sensibility is `not confined to
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_
as

mere vegetative power, butymtherappears
siiiiilaf to its

`

own form ;' it shiews itselfflha
the"`functions' ofthe organs of

i

sense ~*éiriif'

iioliintaryinotion, whieh wéfcell aninidll
life( '

 In 'the higher orgdnized `bbdié*£?
and particularlyin man, thehighest off

ganized being, it diseovers itself in all its

dignity in the faculty'of thinking, which

mey be' called intellectual life.
 

,
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25515,  _ .
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fillllaiase two 'modifications :ofthe origiflallf
j§b§ver,"viz; the power! of

l

_reproauetioiéland the sensibility,
'

connstitiite, _hs litlyreié-3
tivofpoles inthe whole nniversel, and 
ticularly in the organized, worldwhiiéri'
 polesfalweys _stand'in "5 Tevérse"l'e'l3-9
tionto' each other.

'

In the innimel boclig?
of the lowestf degree,

l

fbi-"4 iirsmnlie,'l}h`i'
Worms, testficeous, or crustaceous _qnimalsii
frogs, &&:L, sensibility is very weak;  
tlielpower of reimroduction is the 'sfr0ngér'!'
»dn<i`viee" 'l.?81;S(2,4 in the higher organineill
images, ,sensibility rises, 'and in the  
 1 '¢.;;,» .  »-

E
r  
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, T 'marries . _ .

deg-rye therpower ofreproduction decreases.
 =law on rule is ,most visible. in the

human fbody.. During the first ,period
after its birth, growth is much . stronger
compared with

_

the other periods of its
life; but soon after, -whensensibility .inf-

creases' by means of 'the functions of the,

organs of sense, which then begin gre-
dually to display themselves, in the same

proportion the growth decreases; after

the growth has reached its full extent,

then' only does the sensibility discover
itselilin mature understandings Henceit

so ,frequently happens, that children,
who attain an extraordinary degree of une,

derstandingsatan earlyperiod of their life,

seldomlgrow. old, or 'at least very » seldom

obtain a proper degree of growth.. s
.

 
or §,aa., n

e

,As matter and spirit, as has been be-»

fore mentioned, are ,both identical, e and .as

alsoeonsequently normatter . can. he in exe

istence without an elicitatinn ofpower, and
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ui elicitation of power 'can' exist 
matter; the possibility therefore* of "tl'|'e{
emission "of power, in all modilicatiénsf
which' appear* in 'the animal body,

' is "r*eif'°

gulated '

by proper" organs; ~

'

suitable? 
,meh modsmafims. ~ ~ ~ ~  f  

_

_
_

- '» 1|

_,

 M'
4 .

 
-

i

»
'

> ivmnvous lsvsmm.
'

-'  
,

._ ,,|,?,

I

'

 .` .:_' FL/

' *The principal organ of' the "anin'l'a1H
fmaemsi to~which an me others tmafue"
considered asr subordinate," is' 'vl*ifh`ou't"`
doubt ' the 'nervous isysterh; '

'

'This' orgailgf"
it is remarked 'by' Dr."Ga'll, 'iswxlwaysf 
a magnitude proportionate with the shale"
on which the individhal in the hniihtil"
creation is placed. That this is really the
case, he proves by? saying, that in the
lower degrees, for instance, in worms, only
as many single fibres ofnemis are observed'
asfareneaessavym- me 'sirhple frmctio*n's~of5
life-2-action and nourishment: The number-
aild "streng'th"of "these 'nervous"fibres are

E 2



foun,d!to,§>e increased; in the insects, in
19 tm =f      

~
~   

.

,

£%|%r,,tl}e?_X ignite, in diferent places,
9aiB¢10fQ1;m_r%rn', l _knots, Which, m_a cer-

.
þÿ�. ¬�!�:�-�.�9�`�_

E,
,..

' '
.  

K jglrannerh W ear av resemblance _tq` the
EE vin. fn frdgsp these little nervesf be-
! `]l_l¢,Y L;,{l.`§ -*_,,';_>- 3'

'

.

 ,
V

2 ,v - t 5.

gm t°_ 3','%'§?~"?5'? EE 5993! `1&?ldrpmZi¥wH-
dulla spmalis), at the top ofwhich a streng-
er ramiiication is formed, which constitutes

the brain ; and thus 'it ascends upwards
in the 'scale 7Qf'_lgv1ngV__creatures, itiirough
the line cf the fishes, tortoises, birds, and

 11a2!2=!@w1S9!f; S°~¢1%fh°
Igi?§Sf»'?f "°'rY9S§i§@1w=»yS f°°"<1 f°e 'Decis-
neféesfd auf! f1?¥%3>r?i9~ large# as fhesfatieav
qgf #y;;i!1<1iVi1§1f§1,iSA,f:0und to be highereixl

latte scale of v|1Y1l]g_ creatures. , , .,

"ii fx" *. ,

<
'

_

' '
`

inixfiw?  gf" =fw'!  s~
"

am! i
c-u' us  if 'ei: f  §  

' ' '

'

'

,g9']';-xr! 'vii i- ; V' -`  _, ,,

f-
  

¢ 1

i§n¥FfP§{Haf'*¢§r@°a"2*i R"5¢¢¢<1<¢"fSaWaS .hi-
2f}}_crtg(pplie(ed,, from the braigifgnd Aspi-

"ani marrow, þÿ�»�b�"�*�"�1�@�z�@�' ¬�f�¢�1�'�"�a�'�f�>�"�d�S�,»f the

l};`e_[yes_iare, _as éitwwere, tc_f;be_ considered
 _the ,filaments ofthe rect _0f_ a tree,
 _,unite inthe, sgiuai marrow in ill?
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>~ » vt þÿ�;�, ¬ii-;.f~vT§
shape ofa trunk~ and in the same manner,

asthe tree stands in cenniexiiitifiviifliilliia
sdurce ef its no1irishn1exit,'  iiieaiisioi'tli"e
filaments of its root, m'an hiiiiselll 
iii' eonnexion with theifeiternial  
  the ends of fh¢r n§érvé§."   

'_
.

_
,

_,V _

_ i .,

f»n-=.~»§- ~'
~ ~ ~

»  

lf  ,§36~ r

 ,fl
n.,s.~  
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f`V"'V"Kion|F|cA1'|oN lor ANIMAL 'LlFE."; 'H 
--~  ' '

,

' 1' ' I' _.f'.! Syl;

'g' 'G?ll admits of enlff 
tiens" in animal' 1lif'e;°na1f1eljfQ" the 'Wiitlal
function and the fiinctien S' linfililn
my 'opinion it þÿ�'�i�s�`�>�`�n�e�c ¬�s�s�a�r�y�f�;�t�d�"�a�l�l�n�i�i�t(gif
three; namely, arse; vegetativelife; seeéiiil-

ly, animal life; and thirdly5 intellectual

life : the arrangenientv which nature has

made in ordering and dividing the nerves,
¢¢¢¢fding'¢a* fhkiséf 4.-gm bfwguaiflllml
needy; 'ivh'féh'g2=i,r¢é'f¢£> perfbrm f1f¢=ef£m%1?.siis
they' are s=aa§~ Zforf agrees 'l ain'Mis.
IThus

i

we égséfxéli Ithat nerves"`;i1e'si'!'lii¢§l
. _'J . It  }`}" ;§§?a ,rj _uyw

~   
for thefunctiairis ofthe organs of vegeta-
°;,.' :'.   zu' ';'; , f-

'f
; ."  if ,

~

tive life: proceed 'from the general stciék
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g§,,P¢FvQ$;.call6d the spinal Lmarmwwor

 .thIi1i,.9J'gan, i Which, as, .in -vegetative
_Hog _iswpeenliar to aH__2.nimals,. and pass

fmn ¢Q2s¢v.¢¢ ¢D,1h§ir1org'ans,_ the sammnh,

,l§iilnqy§, heart, lungs," &c. rortratlmr, the

-ggycgjal ,wgetgtive organs 1neetjn.t.l1e=spi§»
 marrow; andthe greater the number

ofnerves of the organs that are added, the

inore does the thickness of the . spinal
 increase' from the- lowerito the up-

perlgpart. The nerves of the organs of

sénsev-are placedhigher; and- the organs
bf _those animals, which are endowediwith

superior faculties, follow in rotation;

namely, to the brain.
'

'

1
-

...nu . . .- ., ,

-
v

l

__.,,,,;  _ §av. ,
a an ,

s

i-mv V  ' f  -'

_)( `>,§[§hqt ,that Qpalt of the- brain, which

gbpwsn itself has projecting above the. or.-

 of sense, belongs to the 'higher ofa-

imtiqs, may ,be ,provediby the observa-

gipn, that all animals wh-one upper part of

the head projects in a circular .farm above

the ears, are more docile than others; and
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are likewise '-possessed of SUPCl'l¢Ill;"ilf&Clf1`i
ties: for instance; it is only'*iiec`eS§aijVjffl>
observe the diilerenine in' tliis Iresfmect 'Beg
tween the 'pug-dog and the pobiileilioét
This'is'also the feason why'inan,  lil:
faras' We' know, is °ca1Ie¢tiveIy'p6§sés§éd of
'almhuse higher Ricnlties,

*

whieh are foésiil
geysmiely 'a=mong=a1P infefm 'ani|iil1l§,
intl *who must consequently be `endoWéll
with organs requisite for that purpose, 
lfi #roportion to his body, the largest brriiill.
473,

A

1 ,
»

7
_ y- inn. _ri
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 It is moreoyei to be observed, thatfbr.
Gall allots to,each,higher faculty its pe-
culiar organ in the brain.; and that, ac-

ccrding to his opinion, the perfect con-L
sciousness of every single faculty, collec-Q
tively considered, constitutes the

L

ge|i'el'&'l
consciousness; whichwe call common sehéé
(snmorium conpmune); According 'to  
opinion, yvemay not only agree with lliiii
inthis respect; but may add that it ié the
Same- thing -with the animal faculties`of
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:l§ill1al§"i;lf *a* *lower* deg!V ee, for  ri

Jliiéhflidiliiined sortof consciousness 

eiesfseiw-s,lfwvn¢n¢e the' insiinct of ani#

mari nl§§lft§He easily explained;  f

_bug ¢"3lj9(l 3" "Ui   A* ~ F al-; :»
" ~_;Z-12;

"Jian  
"

'_P, gil _;'l§`g(}f_ 3,-Z

-191; im;~'E¥'=~=£f.,   _-f~=»k»_<fa Page

'b"'iKlfliough" »ehe'§ three '~ faboifé
' thenddwefl

modifications of life in the humarrbody
discover themselves in various ways, and

although the orgaifsforinerves designed for

that purpose, must, without doubt, be

'lfkeivisle very: vhrious, yet the whole coni-

°§tititesf'such"a continued unity, that very

often one organ, under peculiar circum-

stances, exercises the functions of another.

"W"i'éliiale;
` fliorn A Without  arms,

v' whoni

f§Hhii§*"'8F'1iiy
 
reailers have" -probably seen,

Siefieriwwitnrevmr "feet 'eiiery"é1ctl~~ivhieh
f*6%?r¢'f§"a6ravi>eh= mis 1iam!s,fa'nd"~¢hat-in
I'fllle"lfi6§t*peffect mhhrierr fIf=myself~have
"f12`H3wh"%i'joung girls atifilsimbufghj  

"awhefsvéaraiesf wfmy hadflost fher-hear.

f"'i%igf,'=Bu£éwhU=¢0ua near tolerably wen, if

"ithé '7of°'hei'f hand "was ispokemto ;
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b¢§d¢5> '°XP¢\'5N\¢3 tQ3¢h¢ '15 '11¢ilHnrn?H§
'eKen»times» when, nnaorgan, ;i§,§5f}1§l5hd,
another exercisesits f\\B6FiGll !Bi$l5@HlQlB
viswf- Blind PwP\<#»»iH #nah hm
better," and deaf persons see better, and

so_ forth." That thy: sympathetical ner-

.vous ,system (nervushqympatlaeticus). per-

¢`¢»mnn;¢eonspiuuoua»fpart.hel1#Li§flq¢ygnd
$idH1b§1-1 -* If* ri --'Q-!'rf-¢.ff.».1.-.iisfmnn
bn* "U 'F -' '°"'"' 'Y' ' "Urra~='* 1;-nwaif)

°2'fI"i\'+=-~.~-~ .  -'f§40fr:.g;e-_x §»-fr I{T3fH_\fh'[S
Ng .7-" '= ' "`  4."I7!'H ."W',\!:'fl}([ mdi
~NlUTU§I9 "FEW *0F §EN§I'rWL}TK \#»§l99#|'

W mm; royv,sn,ov.1iE!¥l¢¢\DUG'f¥Q&¥»
'fi'f)T"ER1° ~~J ~ '; 1 »-=»»  ~\1~» mrvnla
if . '-<- -_ =r;. Jn' >

 =.-z.;» ,eamfzia

fp Asmattar_al3d=s|)irit, gpd,cqg§§m§gnf}y
jam and ohipgfi arnideutiealwwnnesdglgf
fwondemhafia the :s<.i;rm}§{,qhg&e .i;rm}§{,qhg&e
#such qgrtat, ir;l,|gq1g:e,_, pn.  gqhnggagd
whigther 613911: ; and, aziqe vegsfi, lthaeapiéml
 h*sb~'e-evsansvn the ,v¢a=fPtiv1=,fBn9P-
'-A good and-emoderate meg), tglgennyvjitih
ehealthy organs of digegtion, Aepliyqnsume
spirits;- and is an iminemenfitv thsgxggv#
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sion .of- pleasant ~ideas .whofyis not

 .that whilethespiritsane agneeably
sngagced, _we can afor a:whi1e>dispense with

nnuridlxmamtfl The idea. of want mag-niiies
hunger, Sandthe ideanfsuperiluity satidies.

~Evzn.Solomon ssaid in himime: WA good
-report mnkésthe bones fat" Prd>v¢rba"x'v.

U..30»)~ HBIGCQHE truth ofllrz Gall's absorb#

vation ; that the more man cultivates* his

higher and nobler faculties, the more are

the organs designed- for that purpose im-

proved, even materially so. .

f

-<_ ;
`

,- _ I,
v

- '
' '

;.
;. ' - u 'V

'

~
- J

CONNEXION OF EXTERNAL OBJECTS WITH

_

OUR. [INTERNAL SYSTEM, _

'f' As"a.ll nature  animated, consequently
iid nspeice can exist _which not 'filled' up
,With th'e_origin¢al orritnl power._ Novi'
as man, in proportion, has obtuinedthe
'greatest share of it, he' necesserily _stands
every where in close connexionp with it;
nay, by' means of 'his' greater portion of
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power, he enticeslt-'from all quarters ;to

himself. It. is by means ~o£ this vitalxpow-
Br, twhieh every- where surrounds us,

that the external objects. .admitted by our

organs of sense, become inwitdly "B.».cleal'

and distinct perception: for, iinr fact,

tbgsembjeats are,not ahanlutely Z me ;ewter~

nal,;but are cannontedf with -nur: internal

.s_,  , §42 .~
,_ , ._ ¢' ~

.

- ~

-"_ -; , :_; °;='<  ": I

~REL.'l'ION» OIL ANIMAL»>LIFE» T0 `VEGE'l'A¢»
~ =; .TIYE.AND 'INTEIJLECTUAL LI'lDE.=' ': .

 The organs of. animal -lifeeseem; as it

.weregto have.their.station in th.e»:middle

betwixt the vegetative and the intellecv

tual," This modification of the original
power in theliving animal .body displays
-itself in the .functions ofzthe organs of

sense, and in the voluntary motions.

The organs of sense ave the medium of

transmitting influences from the ex-

ternal to the internal individual body,
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Wf1'eré°tliey Hnéké ftheii' impression: me
:§ii]3'érior-'po§i5eii°enacts, and the executire
iiliivefis-lei't"'to' the organs of' animal

1ii'é;"=iiii1' [iarticularly to the organs of 
fdn%ary'mofiane. é
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Animal' life and .consequeritljitliei orl-

gans of sense are common to all animated

beings; and although it cannot be denied;
that by means of tliese very animal func-

tions, a certaihfonsciousness or percep-
tion, howevereobscure its nature, is Bro-
¢liiééd§"%Ven"iii aiiiriiails of the lorvest for#
liéf' oi"Fcfégréei; yer; ion me otherhand, it is

éijuallyi undeniable; that _ animal life  in;

dined' to nromote tlie' vegetative life ofaiiii
mars mare than the' fnfe1e¢¢ua1'» life;

`  

Ii;
~§i¥imal`s possessed ofa Iiaturalfdispositioii
e<5i'¥.i§n;&=2fr{ui¢¢ibns;` a¢sa'spaffi¢ma51y"'iii
iH§h,'WH6,'by`hieah§ of`iTfé Qfééit <&{§é»ri'¢ifybi'
59? 51 f>awer'a1|5tieJi¢¢"'h§1n', as  liii-1
si. '=-"béisg ¢0mp1-sa in iHims¢1i*evéry`h52
tuiiali 'disposition  Mfhg'  
tliiiforgans of sense yigélifl :Hatter fQl'_mfll?i.,-V15-,mf

~ -f.§;f~ 5' " 1: rn, mil n.  1

fuhctxons of 'the su ericir iaculf . "Mari,P
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when considered as belonging to the ani-
mal creation, is by these animal functions
raised above that degree; but, ifconsidered
as a human being,-as man, the 'first intel-
lectual being in the creation,-he must be

regarded as restricted by the functions of

         if
 -write, J' _

  ~

_i~s _

_

 ?!`»fE~1§

 .`
~

'    »~P.' þÿ�~�' ¬�"�;�.�z�:�§�f�%

_;.-_L ,

~

,_V A

. '_  .V  .gif *{'1§, ldgini
=.'  ,s ~_  il" .'¢'l`Ii')l'¥
 ,tl   r f»-' =, ¢»'w;-.Ae'i!» "ia '-.=" 'wf-'-ini liX<,»li'
  iafunbefivrwf Qfgxélat lie§;1s!Qe@Q,@§aisi,
 9fWhi¢h¢¢Y2f¥ þÿ�i�f�. ¬�f�1�§�9�¥�i�v�5�,�.�¥�P�#�Q�=�i�l�;�,�v�f�~�i�f�k�!
h'=i<=¢>'1'fif1°<='1» that #hs fev°~s.»em
organs offsensefcannqt always, be, 
 fm so fer what is '?l*EF¢~<-¢l¥*?tf'¥Yill may
ble 1=S_f<>}i»1:¢v°f ligqqzi §Y¢?U1FHE
beffwe "S» iS always *bevel §3'?1£R~§:§`7?»§
little Worm, to Whom. thespacp Tfffwl Doing
end of the ggardentosthe other vis pitiitiilgyg
journey, _meets perhaps on its road 
pebbleor stone, which _probably appear;
bigger to him than the highest mountain
_would appear to linan. Objects; 
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oinnotseva with# the naked eye,
'

wefmay'
distimtly discern byvtheassistance of'opti>-`
f8bl»WStl'l!lllCIltS.`» _

'

V

,  

I- '_-4 . .,_ .. . 1. ,.v _.,,.»
__ _

~ -- 3 ,vi

11| '~_ 1-  _, ',>l

~~ a"!i- _' .
,  wlef

Hence it follows, that' all our organswifl
sense are merely to be considered' as in#

struments, the regulations of which do;
not exist for our use absolutely, but only
relatively; and that man is endowed with

them for the purpose of keeping him in a

Rxed state in the animal creation. -Man

stands every where in such close 'conneadion

with the external- original' power, that; by
meansof the great quantity of'it allottedf

tofhis share,'!he'a4:tracts§ as-'it~were,`tl1is

constantly ani1nating~prhwiple from the

wilolé universe to~himsel£f=1f»in thiricasd

all" avenukestof 'his intemalpawtswewopen
to'fthe<'> original pow~er,<'1he' impressions
woiild then 'take' place 'in  unlimited

manner, and would consequently be
'

too

strong ;f' hay, 'I may "say, iwi1!hfolut'boinds';

am)Whilld engagé the* þÿ�v�*�l�t�a�l�*�p�0�w�* ¬�i�¥�S�-�i�i�i�''mow
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insuch a manner, that, ifI may soéexprek
myself, they would fdissolwe into'-intel.:

lectuality, and consequently. be =»witL~

drawn 'from`that vegetative life, which is

of the utmost importance in the corporeal
world, and by which he retains hispindivi-
duality. Experience shews us, that the ex-

ertion ofthe spirits, if too violent, produces.
diseases of -the organs of digestion, which

are representatives ,of vegetative life.. »~  

_ s 4. >§45_
i

 

.-5
~

'

_

'»
.

I _, ,-.1

.Theovgvans oi? sense are given .to~ many

asconductors, to admit the intluences from;-

thé~externa.l,' and conduct them moderatefl
in aiitferenb forms to the internalpand re--

present- themséives by the-~faenltiesiof`see-»#

ing, -hearing, ;8rc.= Various, _ however,  
these _forms -of the organs Jof- senseunre;

the eontemplations and-ideas occasioned;

bythsm -areithé  A blind personf
who distinguishesnthe coiours by' efeeli<ng,=
is 'probably impressed with: 'the same no--

tions:of them, 'as we are by seeing#-them;
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'
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By readiuga letter,
'

or by hearing it read

by, another person, the same ideas are

folyned, although the impression in these

caaesareiconducted to the internal sense

by diferentsenses. ,, _

If it were therefore possible to shut

the avenues of the organs of sense against
external influences of the orginal or vital

power; or, iuother, words, if the organs
of sense, in a-complete state of conscious-

ness, were capable of being put out ofac-

tivity, then the whole man, by means ,of

the great quantity of original power _which

reigns in him, would become an organ of
admission for, the extemal, impressionss
Athough the usual forms, as hearing;
seeing, kc; would not then be in action,

yet the nascent ideas wouldbe the same,

only with this diiference, that they would
be superior, and more extensive.

`

This

contrast may appear very strange to any
one endowed with the usual organs of
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sense; yet, as the perception in this" statei

cannot be performed by the usual méansf

they consequently cannot be limited'byu7
those conditions upon which p`erceptioh§;`
performed in the usual manner, tdependg'
as,' for instance, bythe laws of light,
of sound, &c.

 V

3zJi:~. "f :-i"-  >''1 <

"
»'°; _

F   "'

_p §§47.  T

3513!-L'}JT,-»~: 5795* 4' E" -»
"

;; SJ `»2 'J þÿ�_ ¬�_�r�§�'�§�»�_�'�;ffl. _:3.§§

"sir an fnen were ia su¢uf'~&*~¢eifaizi6n;»
tiieié`¢y' résp¢e_¢ive» ~i&1éa§ *tie =é611izi1iflH"-I

cafea reach rather lbyz am' smureauwub

feeiihg; even wvirhoi1f=an5»fsp¢¢chu>rf amen

sdgrf ;" s`pée_¢h"~and' a1*|'~ 013%-r>'si§nea ufé*

d§1l'j}"5s§istantsf, to' 'eob't}ii'i.ou' 'peréeptiliilsf
By 'rrieanf owner ~u%ad1=><ifg¢us»f<»f1 same'

Hence "ar  persirn* iii itheabové sme==it!h|n°

oBtaifrpé-¢ép¢i6i§f or chefideas iii' és¢l!ll££
wha "is :iw-hf'rfli£é =§tate;=but 
cawffdf ami 'sa;lJ~skmsu¢~fheir beingrimndam
 y§uH1§%§|s:.>l2l1"»'»§L;Ex mi? LUN# 'dllcl
»>-if1i` .uvxaneixa :nom Em, þÿ�,�,�l ¬�=�;�§�"�|�|�l�l�é�4mj

-fm; ui ~fg|lB'iia '{'l9v'll:i»ig-Ea, :sua .E»z1.'i3mn

-""'T-Wi lmlafn' :nil AH; ia_~¢=f~ay.zx'» ~»@.;~»

F
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§ 48.

Itwill in thesequel- become evident,
that Nature, not being willing that man

should-enj_oy,a higher rank than. she had

assigned him in the grand range or .order

of things, has taken care that in -his ma,-

tural, that is, perfectly healthy state, he

could not be brought to that superior state,
and that only the possibility for that pur-

pose is produced aftier wandering from

that state, that is, after' his vegetative sys#
tem has lost its regularity.

`

r

r §_49., _

' <

'

WAIUNG.

When all the above-mentioned~ organs
ofthe functions of life, vegetative as well

as animal and intellectual, ave -existing
in complete activity, and=»with- a full con-

sciousness of ourselves, we call that state

waking.
_
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goo.  »

SLEEPING.

~ As the first condition of every :entity fi-n

the universe must he the preservation of

individuality, andf as, consequently, the

first fuinction of the original power must

refer to vegetative life, it im therefore,

certainly necessary, that the process of

vegetative life, as long as the individuality
is to last, does not, cease for a moment.

But by this continued exertion of the

power to preserve its individuality amidst

the power of the external world, the dif-

ferent parts become exhausted, and only
the whole ofthe vital , or original power,
contained in the human body, is able to

carry on vegetative- lyk, and to resign its

influence for a» time on the animal aswell

as the intellectual life ;. and this state is

whatwe call natural sleep (sommas natura-

lis): consequently the functions of the or-

gans ofsense, asalso those of the higher fa-

culties, are suspended, and only the func-

F 2 ~
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tions of rep_roduction remain in existence,
consciousness ceases, and the avenues

thereto, the organs of sense, are as it were

shut. Hence we may explain the reason

why, after a plentiful meal, wetind our-

selves inclined to sleep; becauseithe pro-
cess of digestion requires increased irital

power, which must be taken from the in-

tellectual system.
'

i

§51.

'

SLUhillE§._ .mn nnmiis.
p

As according to the usual (course of na-

ture no alteration takes* place suddenly,
it is quite natural,,'that ~ the waking state

of man must sink into the sleeping state

by degrees. Hence there necessarily exists

between these two states a third, which

neither belongs to waking, nor to sleeping,
and is known to us -bythe term slumber.

In this state the functions of the superior
faculties becomeless perceptible, the or-4

gans of sense 'admit the external impres-
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sious with less distinctness; and vi-

sions arise, which we call dreams. The

activity of the organs of sense not being
completely suspended; it is very _easyptof
rouse fthem again into full 'activity by
means of incentives externally applied,
and thereby restore perfect consciousness.

It is therefore very easy to wake a per?
son lying in this state.

'

l

By degrees, however, all functions of

the organs of sense cease pro momento, and

a profound sleep follows; andwe become

unconscious of all that has taken place
during the space between waking and

sleeping: for this reason we can seldom

recollect those dreams which occur before

midnight,
' '

I '  ' 2 I `

§ 52.

NUTRITION DURING SLEEP. .

As during this _state the general vital

power confines itself more to the vegeta-
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tive system, the circulation of the blood

is likewise conducted with more effect to-

wards that system, and is in a like pro-

portion detracted from the higher organs.

By means of this temporary repletion in

those organs which belong to vegetative.
life, the blood is obliged to How slower,
and the disposal of animal matter is regu-

larly effected, which is requisite for the

restoration of parts exhausted by the ac-

u¢5af'1ife. Much sleep fattens the body,
 little wastes it.

'

`

§ sa.

AWAIHNG.
'

'1'he individual hereby gradually ob-

tains that proper power which belongs to

him. In consequence thereof; the vital

power being again amassed in the vegeta-
tive system, extends itself; by virtue of its

originality, to the higher organs, and by
degrees, the state of perfect consciousness
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is produced, which we call the state of

waking.

'

§a4.i s.

M

uonmna nnmus. _

`

_It has already been observed, that

there is a middle state between waking
and sleeping, which We ,call slumber, or

dreaming; so there iss likewise another
such middle state between sleeping and
waking, with this difference, however,
that the latter state is combined with con-

sciousness. We are therefore frequently
capable of recollecting the subjects of

such dreams. Hence also most dreams oc-

cur towards morning ;. and henee the rea-

son why af person can be so easily awoke
at that time.

_

;
,V
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It is during this dreaming state towards

moming that we may produce dreams in

another person, if. acquainted with the

usual time of his waking, _ For  
'

pur-

pose, it is only necessary to whisper into
the ear of the person so slumbering any
verbs and substantives, bllt so cautiously
that he is not thereby completely "awoke,
and the soul will immediately compdse a

'scene from it, which will be but little dif-

ferent from the purpose intended. For

igstapce, if we were to whisper to some

(gR;ei\sl_efepiug, _the words brother, travel,

mu.s§ig,__ it is very probable that he' will

,f_fldg¢gq;,¢1w; his zfromr is travelting in

 
l

Jwfhatv hast liere been
'

said may

qd,al'sg_serye; as an; explanation," _ why
i

those

IS$ho @rg;,vyaked\ suddenly _out of a pro-

_mfoppdzslepp -are at first quite confounded,
,emi °:z~1.mf¢¢\2 3 þÿ�P�'�h�i�l ¬�»�f�f�=�s�=�§�i�.�'�e.ther <=°"-

 1f`   
'
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§ 56.

nmsrnmssnsss.
`

V

Though after what has been said itne-

cessarily follows, that great exertion, as

a1so'a'p1@mifu1mea1, brings on an incli-

nation to sleep; yet there are cases, where

the bodily exercise was too great, or the

repast too plenteous, particularly where

the organs of digestion are in a weak state,
and still we are not able to "compose
ourselves to sleep; which phenomenon,
singular as it may appear, is yet very
easy to explain : for, if the organs of vege-
tative life are too much weakened, they
also lose the susceptibility requisite for
the vital power, which Hows to it from the

organs of intellectual life, and which 'must

then be received more slowly than usual.

During fatigue, there still remains too
much activity in the higher organs; Hence
insomnia is a principal symptom in all
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diseases of the organs of digestion, and

particularly in diseases of the spleen.

§ 57.
t

The same circumstance occurs, if too

violent an exertion of the spirits has ta-

ken place. A person so circumstanced can-

not composelhimself to sleep, because from

the too great activity of the higher 'organs
the vital power cannot separate itself so

easily. A3 a proof that the vital power may

by 'too much activity in these organs be

fixed as it were for a while, we may ad-

duce the state of dying persons, who yield
up the ghost in a very diflicult manner, oc-

casioned by the .anguish which torments

their soul. Hence we may explain the phe-
nomenon which some think they must be#

lieve as a prejudice : namely, that at a time

when we cannot sleep, we may imagine
ourselves to be in a vessel on the open, sea,

where one san see nothing but the sky and

water, and we very easily fall asleep. It is

natural, that as soon as there is no fixed
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station* in the course ofthe ideas, the vital

power is not prevented from leaving the

higher organs.

gss.

INCITABILITY OF THE ORGANS OF SENSE

DURING SLEEP. »

Though the functions of animal life are

suspended during sleep, they' are yet not

entirely -suppressed even *in the most pro-
found sleep. The organs of sense conti-
nue to retain their faculties, and, when

strong incentives are applied, are excited

to action : at the same time a sort ofindis-
tinct consciousness is eifected, which day
almost be put on a level with animal in-

stinct. If these i-menu-ves are of -any du-

ration, this obscure consciousness passes
over into a distinct state. But if these

incentives speedily relax, the individual

again falls asleep, and mostly remains

unconscious of all that has happened.
Omniscient Providence has very wisely
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and beneficially .ordained it thus; for

wiifliout this arrangement we .must not

think of ever waking any body; and the.

sleeping person would be exposed to in-

finite mischie£ without being able to be

rescued from it by any one.

There is something more, »which in this
respectfhas beerfarranged for us niorluis;
iidhrély, that, is during sleep the blood coli

lebt§inf}1e'org*&ns of 'veg'etative»l1§fi2, and on

actfount ofthis local disposition; 'is Howing
at'h 'slower ratef whence itsi course might
v@ry"easily be checked by accidental im-_
piédihiehts; and which very likely might be

thiécalfse of sudden death,-arrangement
lrdsbeeh made, thatby means even of this

ldictil aggfegaabn in one of the blood-Vee

séls§' some nerve, which lies near, suffers

piiissure, which acts as an impulse, _ and is

immediately propagated to the higher or-

gans : the vital power is thus suddenly con-

ducted thither, producing the sensation of
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what is termed a fright in our sleepl The
circulation of the blood hereby becomes
more brisk and general, and the _foillielw
obstacle is vanquished. »

1
3 . fi

|
. .U

§6o. e

DIFFERENCE' BETWEEN NATURAL AND

MORBID SLEEP.

A 5
'

<

All the above-mentioned, appearances

only exist in general during our natmral.
sleep (somnus naturalis). Different .flzomz
this is the morbid sleep;(,sommqs morboearsk
This kind of sleep arises either fromxa 10;-as
tal want of. vital power; for _instan,ee,.
lethargy, in nervous disorders, or fx;o,q§a,e!
local influence on the brain, such as,a,pres,-y¢
sure upon, it. s Cases have beenlobserfyedéi
where people, ~whose skull was injnrgdgfellg
asleep as soon as fthe affected part _oftheigf
head wasonly slightly touehedgwithsthek
hand. Of themme nature is the sleep ,ofvinef
fant childneu, which their mother, or nurse
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produces by rubbing, or softly patting their

head. Nobody, sutliciently acquainted
midi-the physical laws of human nature,
Will, or can deny, that such an artificial or

rather preteruatural sleep, being merely a

suppression of the functions of the brain,

injures the nervous system, and is very of-

ten, the first cause- of tits or convulsions.
This kind of sleep, diiiiers also from the

natural sleep, inasmuch as there is no

middle station. between waking and sleep-
ing; apdsiin fact, it is not to be called, sleep
atfall, but only a temporary stupor ofthe

brain. For it has event been remarked in

eases of concussion of the brain, that nei-

ther the vegetative nor the animal, but

only the intellectual life, has heeninjuned.
Duning this state of insensibil-ity no ideas

Whatever are in existence. The <rst idea,
aiteracure of this disturbance, then links

itself to the last which. existed before the

stupor. _I shall here relate two remark-

able intances of this: ,
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A Prussian ofiicer, .in a' battle during
the seven yeafrs'war, just in -the moment
when he-~was'going to any mrtu-i" Bravo;
comrades lv" neceived 5 blew orrthe head;
and' felb senseless to' the' gvouudf Some

of the enemy found him lying* thuve,
and, supposing him' to' be dead,= plan-
dered andf left him' quite naked 'inf fa

ditch.» Some peasants, who 'found hini

in that state, took him home, and he

recovered; however, he had entirely lost

the *power ofrecollection abd. =his° 'speeeh,
andmnould notevem!-~te1l» hlswown- ilhll@¢

He roved about thecountry for a consideri-

able time, and atlengtb he was »talnen up

by the police as a vagnmt, and was cone

veyed=to~the county gaol; Hem he fwas

obliged~to work- at the f2nti4ica=tidns»o§the

tow-n, and his dumlémess- was- supposed
to be pnetended. Qne .day-he,~-tngethes
with his wheel*-harmw, fell 'down  

ramparts, but scarcely had he reached the

ground when he bawled ont: " Brava,
comrades!" The task-masters as ,well -as
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,

the ofthe prisoners viewed him with

surprise, and he himself was not less

astonished at his condition, nor could he

possibly, conceive how he came to ihis

place.. .-He told his name, but they
laughed at him; however, at his own

request, he was brought before the com»

mandant, and after a strict investigation
beobtainedhis liberty in the most ho-
nourable manner. _

A boy, employed to put up nine-pins,
was bit on the head by the ball, which

had thrown down all the pins, just at the

momeutwhcn hewas going to ery ont:

'fill nine!" He fell 'senseless toa-the'

ground, after a while gat well again, 'but

remained .for several years. without the

u|e=ul`»all his higher faculties, and without

all power ofrecollection.-~-0ne»day»he fell

downa-flight of stairs,and suddenly cried

oliti "'All nine l" and ftom that moment

he regained his perfect senses;
'

But nei-

ther of these persons subsequently recol-

0
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life, the ,vital poweris, during sleep, re-

pulsed from the organs of vegetation, ,
and

confines itself to those higher organs, at

such ti|,nes,' there -often ,arise dreams so

livelygapgl powerful, asvactnally to sesam-

ble circumstances that occur to us while.

awake, -

,

.
, ,

'..'
.

VIVACIOUS DREAMS.. ,, ,  

In the same manner as in a waking state,
the higher organs often produce in dreams

a false conjunction, or ,concatenation of

ideas, which we call tphantasm, .or false

imagination : (I say false imagination,
forimagination is not: at all times false).
I shall heremention an occurrence, by
way of elucidating what I have above

observed, and which probably- is not 'quite
unknown to many ofmy readers, _

" The late celebrated Mr. Pope could
not bear a servant who was acoward. One
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_night 'he ~lay~ixi ~ hisbed in his-studyfthe-'
door:-offwhich was" locked andfboltéd mf

the inside; the -key was in thiikéyie-lioléi
so fthdir- ho 'human 'hand -could 'possibly
open' it 'fiom without." 'Toilria 'greatest
astbrrishfment, ?however, the do6t'-shdden=-
ly_opened,'and7a figure, dressed in the

old Spanish costume, entered.  Pope
asked who fhe was, but received no an-<

swer..
" He -threatened 'tor shoot himwitli

a pistol, `which' hungoverthe bed; when

the' Spaniard uncovered.-'his breastf as if

meaning tofsay, he might* shootifhe liked;

Mr. Pope laid the"pistol'd6wnL -mugfthe
bell for his servant, and determined upon

quietly awaiting thefrésult. In the mean

time the Spaniard turned over the leaves

of several beolas,'=plaoed1'all='!.hei'bdoks,
which were on the 'Sl18lVES, ~upsiele down,
and went out again. The servant then £114-

tered,' and Mr. *Pepe asked 'him;' 'ifhe'ha&

met any þÿ�"�0�I�! ¬�.
' The 'servant replied, 'that

he had frequently seen the Spaniard inthe
house 'in 1he7¢6umef0f»¢he~nigh¢, but that

he never hurt' any body. Mr, Pope or-

G 2 i
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dared the man to sit at his bedsidetill day-
break, and went tosleep. again. When he

awoke- in the mominghe saw no servant,

found the apartment locked and. bolted in

thesame manner he himself hadlleft it the
night before, his books in the best order,
and none. of. his domestics; not even, his

own man, knew a word of the. whole

adventure. He almost began tosuppose
he had been deceived hyfbis servant, and

only by the convincing imposeibility of

opening the door fiom without, he was

satisiied. that the whole transactionhad
been a violentd»ream."*»

.D~R.EAMB» HXODUCEII BY. EALSE REPORTS
-

OF-THE DRIGANB OR SENSE. .

But there; arenlso c31,ses_Where the 9r¢

gf-mf _of sense. during .drQam§» are FA?-i
tntally without þÿ�:�h ¬�Q�!�'�»�i�D�g�,�'�;�t�h�¢�i�,�|�°_Share in
these representations, thollghlin Qifwf, thnx

° lwigner on Spect-lies; in German.-4Berlin, 1800.
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either alter' 6 great dedl, or exaggemie,
or detract frost the reality Q for finstaneeg - a

women very distinctly dreamed, that-twb
men _éttempted to thrust a large bedm with
all possible force between two of hier tins.

The 'ahgoish beeame so great; -that she

awokethrough it; and the pain still con-

tinuing, she examined her foot, and found

between the two toes alluded to a thick

straw!
`

°

§ 64.

DUHITATION IN' mimmrm.

There are uliaen moments in which this

activity extends itself with the rapidity of

lightning overall organs, and this shows
the cause whysuch dreatning persohs are

often doubtiixl (even in their dreems)
whether their ideizs are real, or only sr

dream. lk, Gall`means toexplain this by
saying, that 'the one half of 'the brain is

. - 1... . , ._

`

__,, '_....;-I ---v
-4 ~

° Meyer en s¢mqamsu|ism,ie G¢rmeu.=1mu, wee.
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dreaming, and the other half perfectly
awake» :But this might bel' rethted by
shewing, that, at the dissection _of the

head .ofa clergyman, who died suddenly,
and who. the day before .had 'written a

welltconceived sermon, the one half of the

brain' was,found to be entirely destroyed.

'

§,ss.

~ PRACTICAL 'I'AC'l'.

Now as every higher faculty is condi-

tionally.dete'rmi=ned by a peculiar organ,
we must allow fthat each of these higher
organs is possessed .of its peculiar faculty of

conception, of judgment,
'

and -of-memory,
and"can consequently admit its own ideas

Bom the external world. Hence we may

explain what is called the practical tact,
for -fhereare people, who in Lalmost every

thing are stupid, but who, in_one parti-
cular branch, possessa surprisinglyquick
insight and penetration. We may thence

alsoexplain thephenomena, that some_peo-
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ple, -who are 'alnfost 'completely deficient
in the power' ofjudg1nent,,are expertat
playing all manner of games with,the

greatest acuteness and ingenuity.. (The
French call this esprit de  ) _ f, f

_

U _
,

..- s
_

IN'FLUEN;CES or mrnnssrons mom 'run

EXTERNAL woiun wrrnoU'r 'run Func-
"rroNs or 'rms usuu. oneANs or snusn.

From _what has hitherto been said we'

may with the: greatest probability sup-
pose; that such' organs as possess their
peculiar faculty of conception, of judg-
ment, and of memory, have also theahif
lity, when the vital power within them
is greatly aggregated, of procuring,
in some manner or other (the organs of
sense being closed) a communication _with,
the external world; and thus it naturally
follows, that people in their sleep, if some

higher organs are A put into activity, even-

with their eyes shut, receive views from
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tlig gxgzrppl, equal ,to such ag they ¥¢ceiv¢

whi1s= WakiDs» by mana of theprsvlf #f

siSh¢- -
i . i

i

»- §6Z~ -

VOLUNTWY MOTION.

. Wiih. i'§5I19?t?0 those ofzana whieh can

bg brQ",81&*i!l¢P YQ\1H*3§Y avtim, ma eight
tg `u3akf;i a prqper þÿ�d�i�§�f�¢ ¬�@�!�l�¢�¢between the

capability of their being put into motion,

grid Qhg, Qfputting them into mation

ggiuptgrily. Thus says Mr. V911 Halle: z*

i'ff1`h¢ motion .of the three-cornerule
'!%"§¢1'= Qf the arm (df:lwiri<=¢J issubov-,

dihgtg-é _to qgy plgaqurg; but if the at-In is

þÿ�i�!�T�¥�i�?�P�f�Q ¬�1�,�~.tbifi _1I1°¢iQn, will false. ,plaoa
withiqm om heiqgiawaxe Q( it." _

  1. §_68- , i

Th# ability Qi ivwtion  dewnds on a
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peculiar arrangement or disposition of the

organ itself; and the power of voluntary
motion depends OR thé CQDIlCXi0ll With

the-sympathetic system of nerves of the

higher organs. These parts of free motion

may, it is true, be moved, andeven vio-

lently moved, as, for instance, in spasms,
or by external force, Without the will

having a share in it, But still they always
remain subservient to the higher organs,
even in sleep, as long as their disposition
is not changed in such a manner as eu-

tirely to have lost their power of moving,
and as long as their connexion with the

higher organs, byineans of the sympathe-
tic.system.of nerves, isnot suspended ; and

as 8001; as, by'cel;tain circumstances, during
the sleep, some organs of the higher fa-

culties are put inte too great activity,
those organs become excited ta move,-

ments, which afre.a,dequa»te tothe functions

Qf higher Organs ;i and this is eivenithe
we with The organs of speech. n
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.§ 69
_

v ,

'

'

SOMNAMBULISM.
. _.c

'It may hencebe easily explained, how

pei-sons in their sleep, with' their -eyes
shut, 'are able to perform actions, Wliiéh,
one might be led to believe, ane only pos-
sible in 'a waking state; or, in other words,
we may' hence explain the phenomena of

sleejtwalking.
'

'§ 70.
V

Here, however, are two questions which
oughtto be answered: First, How does it

happen that such sleep-walkers, in their

sleep,accomplish'things which are impossi-
ble ton Waking person? For instance, Mr.

Von Horst relates: " An apprentice"saw
one 'day some swallows hatching their

youngin a very high' steeple near an open
window in it. He' gets up in his sleep,
goes to the steeple, and findinga high lad-

der used for building, which he couldnever
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have -been-.able tocarry when awake, he

carries it to the steeple, ~

goes up, and en-

fers the window, although the ladder was

18;<feet'too short, and after being inthe

steeple fqrssome time, he awoke in the

greatest surprise." Many more iuS1'an¢és_
of;th,is kind, are related. Secondly, How
does it happen that such people, when

they are called by their name, instantly
awake, and are exposed to the danger of

falling?

_

»

a

r '§ -71'-
'

, According to Dr, Gall, the _first question
is easily answered. He asserts,.that,tlIere
is an organ, and particularly the ,ning-
teenth,* in the brain, which he calls the

organ of cirpuinspection. It ishis opinion,
that when., this organ is not in aeti,vity,_
no precaqtpn is used, 'and man becomes
bolder in ,his actions. =He gat the,same

' I have 'seen ,inf England some heudsiu which the

Orgln -of cireumspection, has been marked with the
number 12. -
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time supposes, that during somnambue

lism this organ is in a state of inactivity.
To this supposition, however, we might
make' the following objections; lirst, that

the want of precaution does not 'take away
the danger, but rather increases lt; and

secondly, that the other question, 'whythe
calling 'by the name accelemtes danger,
is not answered by it.

' ' `

§72.
~

In my opinion, these two questions are

better answered in the following manner:

The danger to which we are exposed in a

waking state, as in cl-imbing,swimming,
and other actions of the like nature, most#

ry depends on the fear which- we entertain

ofdanger; we are seizeé with a trembling;
we thereby lose dm' equilibrium, oriba-

lance, and' hence the danger. For' instance,

if wewoulld walk over" a narrow bridge
without balustrades,~~ofreach side of which

thewatel is very deep," we cannot turn

our eyés»-eitherto the rightfoirllefr without

the risk of falling into the waterg' tbl'
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the idea of the danger puts us out of

countenance and off our guard, which

makes us. losoaur Fur is solely
the eHiaoi of adispmitionstoz self-préserr
vuhinn. attached ta all Gtredllrea. Plum

this disposition. .to self-preservation we

my suppose a distinct consciousness.

Again, this consciousness cannot take.

place, oreanist, butwhen alle partsnre C0111-'

pletcby' in- a waking state, that is, where,

the- sepamte kinds. oii consciousness of the

separate organs concur, in onler to form as

general consciousness, but which -is not

the case with the somnambulist, because
all his organs are not in a state ofactivity:
It therefore naturally follows, that no

fear does exist in this ease, consequently
those actions which have been related
succeedf better than -in :a-_waking state,
and in case-danger shouldreallyappear,
such somnanlbulists- immediately awake.

Mr. Von Horst relates, thata sleep-walker
descended into' afwell, and, as soonias he

touched the water, he oalled= for help;
whenhe wasextricated;

V °

'
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The 'second question now resolves it-

sel£ The name ofa person includes his

whole self.. By pronouncing,"-or calling
him by' his name, the whole individual,
who, in ifact, is not completely asleep,
necessarily awakes, the intemal and com;

plete consciousness of himself is recalled,
and 'at the same

'

time .the disposition tb

self-preservation again comes into action)
hence it is natural, that, at the sudden

sight of danger, he must be' seized witha

giddiness, lose this balance, and conseé

quently fall. ' ' '

» §74. _

ACTIVITY OF _ ALL 'THE HIGHER ORGANS

COMBINED WITH THE SUSPENSION OF

TI-IE ORGANS OF SENSE. -

Hitherto we have 'only been speaking
of cases where, in th_e state of sleep, some

of the higher organs only are engaged,
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and particularly, those'~!which aremostly
employed in a waking' state. In such

cases the sphere of action ,must naturally
always confine itself to single actions. .

`

But, if a state could ,he eifected or prof

duced, in which the organs of sense would

be folosed, and_ all the higher organs put
into full activity, then the question would

be,, whence proceeds that greatafliux of

vital ,powerfl and the answer would be,
that _either almost, the whole of the vital,
power had left all other parts of the body,
and ,coHected itself in the brain, the seat
of the higher organs, by which means all.

those parts, which it had left or forsaken,
would fall into a death-like stupor; or,_

that a great afllux of vital power was at-

tracted froni without, s .

_

_

. ,. _ 1 _

'

.', . T

In the first sense we find the state of

the catalepsis hysterica, which Mr. Pe-

tetin*, and long before him Mr. Sauvages
__

_ Y- -_ Y---_-.-__i--i-»-i_--  -an-; ..i.__

* Hufeland's Journal, ISI5..
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ée ln Croix, hasnlesoribed. In this state
all the limbs are benumbeé, and in what-

ggg; .dimctipn they may chance -to have

been, waved, on placed, in such posititm
they remain immoveable of themselves,

,r¢sembl'ing~wax. The vvholeqf die vital

,power in this case concentrates itself _iq _tlie
higher oxgans, which procure a Connexion
with theextremal world by mains nffqthei*

.ogggins-.than the usual orgens of 

,§l'l;e, tittept -nrgaw ibm this purpose._iq_the
,pkaqm solaazis, as a-great many ,branches
lgfgahe, sympathetic system of .nervesf_rim=

,tqmrds -this iplezue., This~pleam'e;tl1ét1,~
asf wee ave! .tauglny by e;cperienee,'ta.kes'
gpm ixsalf- the functions of sight, hear-

-iPs»§w~~<  

 
'

.

;_;,~r».*' -3" 1
,

 In the, secend Gaspmmliely; where- a

zgpeatz afhux of vital power from ,Without
jg.-_4e6hc,ted», We find

i the þÿ�,�[�i�h�E�l�l�0�l�1�l ¬�n�aof

-f11¢i1»4l>M¢=s*¢¢i#"" e
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§'V5.

'rim dom snscnvrrnnn or ANIMKL mans-

nsnr only 'uuuna AN mnonmovs' wifi.

-' If; therefore, a' greater atlluxf df 'vital

power from Without Were efectéd, Woild
such' vital power 'have an absolute (or mi-

conditionaly influence rm' all human bodies
ini a higher degree '! This question' we are

bbliged 'tdanswefr inthe négatiwe; iff;
nature* has' allottedfto eaoh`individ1ralf his

appropriate share of vital power, such it#

dividual, as long as it remainsin its healthy
state, that is, 'as long as he has lost no-

thing of that share of vital power' which

is allotted him, will not have any suscep-

tibility ihi- receiving a larger portion of

t'he'sanie ; or more properly, in such an in-

dividual the vital power will be ildwihg
through himp without _stopping in its pro-

gress, that is, he would bacomefits con-

ductor. In such individual 'no eirtraor..

dinary phenomena would takeplace. -
-

- H
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But if such an individual has already
JPQ#-¢¢%»P&1»Qf,t.the, vital pnvmr, and- parti-
qularlygif the organs ofvegetative life have

livmni ivéllredfby it, t-hethen becomes more

 tore,tain,a.part of the vital pawns'

»tlewingfi,w1p0n.him rand if atthe.-sa_m¢
time the organs of vegetative lifc fl¥i<Y0.lqst
their receptive proportion due for the

proper quantity offvial power, the latter

will be attracted more by the intellectual

kallwu- if" þÿ�T�"�f�T�1�1�»�' ¬�'--- » »:' 1 ~ _'fr

'll . .lla |~'f H." HHH,  |`
__

' §,")["

The following law þÿ�S ¬�f�1�I�B�S�.�t�o�~bacon-
iirmed:

(-#1-i-' lf: ,-if' I 5?  11; __
: '.

» .,?I'o<»~ weak e disesfien with an increased
36159; gfmital power pmmpm the activity
githeinteilentualtvrgnns, ,- _,  

vpn; up _ .  5 Il uf'u<=_ »-> .2

_.§.fTnn great an activity of r theihighemry
.gans ,checks thetfunctiqirs, ofhthe urgeus

of sense..§1;or¢.-0n.l¢§S=p=thii;is.tlxe mann

7-l v r »_1;:'_fi>  inf?   * ~

n v`
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why a person, absorb`e& in thought, neither

sees, 'nor hears, what surrounds him. I

'

._ ,
.  . Q __

W

, rw, .;Q.i:s»~ ll: Jug
'

A ~,-great amux of vi'talpov$ér§"th1J6gh*'il|
itscommencement ai}`ecl5`i'fig'btil§f'lfli(el1fitl!P-
leotuafl1lii%,' :if properly 'diréétledé = iillllgbétl-
dually iréstore~ dué mengeh 'ow 
orgimsi of* vegtet¥itive`-lifé;' if-`ftl¥ey?§1i'2é"1=i3t
 ,. _  '1»\  ;>~=  S-mi!
.nf 3-Z

'
~

. f>»j"e-Q' wi 'ii;)@i5

-,,§3_,,§  
__

1
. §,77'}.~ <,~_s _¢ ;fg¢f{u'izl

;,,.,~  »..j- , fi' ',~", fm; l=f»s1;,~:"@f.  flfw

THE -GRADUALV UNFOLDING OF THE HIGHM
_FAGULT[ES OF THE HUMAN MIND IN

~ ANlM'AL1M§(§NE'PIS'M.  
1 l " ' #ff

1

',:-fl

As all organs of thc hungan body obtain
the faculty of* exercising' 'tl1l§*=1iidétions
allotted to them by naturé, al§éol'Zli=¥1§7tb
the usual course ofthings, only# 
and ,by continual practice; as we may

plainly perééire in new-boru` children,
that "all thé organs

~

uf sense, "speeéh,'< we
obtain their facility bj degrees, it follows
of course that those organs, which are not

H 2

16581193
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to' undertake _their own' functions, but

those ofother organs, can only gradually
obtain the facility necessary for that pur-

P°5°- ° '

'

»_,-
»

_ _
» -".

- 'Hence it may be comprehended,sthat~the
phenomena of Animals Magnetismi mist
in like-manner take place by degrees." .

-

§»'78.

_, The ,_degree, .Which is called, claire-

vnganpej.-is nqtbingelse than that facul-

ty by which the natural. or appropriate
organs of sense do not exercise their func-

tions, and Where, the impressions from

theexternal world to the inward man are

conducted by other organs,
~

.

*
.

 _Aiccording to the notions we-possess,

whenynot in that state or condition, we

`
'

~.
- ;

- » »' |,

*yThis term hastno correspondent English woul.
The nearest to it iyylhatftlle term second aiglit,
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call that heating, seeing, &c.f'whicl§ in* the

others are merely -pure ~perceptions;'  ~'

. .Y;'fin'f f'.=.°.'l)

_If such persons are asked, in what

manner they are sensible of these impres-
sions; they reply that they"-are not able

righrtlyoto describe it, but say; itseemelri
as if somebody whispereii 'it'tn'them.' ~ 'f

p

§e 79.

UNUSUAL' onoms CANNOT im ~nnaUi,A'&o

nv 'mos L§WB'~fffIIClf'CUNTR6L *rim

vUSUAL.0RGANB, '~  -`    

As th'is kind of sensation is not pro-
ducedin the usual manner; they donse-3

quently cannot be" governed by the`laWs`
of optics p

or acoustics. It is therefore no

wonder if those persons can see through
partitions, w`al|s,` nay, at very greatidisli
tances; _for _this _faculty cannot, properly
speaking, be called seeing: and we may
thus ea»siIy»irna'=gine the possibility of what

Dr. Gehrt says, that a magnetised person,`
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whuvlfddlvlbstfher- sightf fin  iniinicyg'
a'm}<»v¢hbs|! organs=of»sigh1: »censrequenl¢ky1~
wakeu éompletely inseless, was »able

'

to lsee

W'Uon1in!a<magnetided~statet*-~~ .r in !>1_~,_>f

xiii ll1}||i-II ii( n~>al  1. lfv el :ll *will*

930.52 ~{.i Q,-fx=,».~'~e§;801,=-2 -su; þÿ�2�1�|�v�|�'�¥�¢�p�_�»�'�l ¬�»�f�;
+1'|u'~/un 'L   »;f; ai<».i»/ 1-1 4`lIL§l

suave lmndrmvamou- ws »"rnn- lFlRS*'-'ii-KlW'
 <=.&~zArrvxiz;< »nv,¢:N» ~rN~ =ANrMxL=-mam;

NEUIHHI  > » V  an 1,  .iv

As the vital or 'original power is in ge-
neral ever 'anxious about the preservation
of iiidivldudlity,"i'I:'is'ile`ss` to be wondered

'§[/e54x"f"~a' Fr
þÿ� �i ¬

f'That the functions ofsight in some animals are sup-

pliééilif 6thei'5or§aifs,iwliich *hitherto have remained

lillfllnilnitlnillvis proved thy' the experiments made

 F99 -deprived bafuof their we by

ctggngvaghegri _:9ut,__ and
'
made the _obserévationn that

t "ose animals would fly about  difl°erenf'afiartments
without hitting against any thing','ranif founfi their Way,
while flying, between threads fdtiwm ai:l'o£s'1heLl!oom,
were it even by contracting their wings. These expe-
riments have very frequently 'been made byvhim and

others, and have been always attended with the saute

result.
~

.
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ati,-that magnetised perseas';»a%iohld£exdw
mime their own frame, infonder tedisvoinre

its;-faults: ;
l 'for whatshouldiiestahinidheainw

ward man from2.ssarchingfzWo,»>hiixuolfw
since he is in a condition in which his

perceptions are notwgovemed by those

laws to which the organs of sense are

 Sl s ~{[`hB 2 'sdeieriptivllsf tswhilili Sinha

persnnsigiavxef arm ehie»&y:regnlat¢dvby'+the
degree of thecultivation of their Ulilldl-K .

a__; nz fi T-124513 1;;;§§1'fa= M irziw viii HIE

 :V »

.ng si! 1:-nh; a:mi.z.|u'1'a'15» Hymn!

'.'!'@H¥i_ MA-Gl?1$'l!I_?'=E°» @3}**'F?E. FQNZ-WM§?I§iH 'ic

_ _,W1'l`§_ _THEM HQUAP Pi-QTUBAL ,5Téf!f§;_,_ -

», -
'

: ig .~..~:f 1,3 .'../.= ,'f~'._-1 'f Q; ];lQ{*

The superior; magnetisedi. ,sta,te. Wnda,
in the same /relation to-the lusuall nutmnhb

state as w;1ki'ng*does tosieep; f'no\ 
then, that such' persons ID 
stateokmwf nothing, 911 what 1th¢x.bsuvs.
s,¢¢,,m--_,f¢h~i.n~d1e»former. ,  .Meri .mu

_ ..;,?` -;"'1ff-41 ;,'.' » - ':1'l'ii"!'\"'

: ,  _.i  .,..-.42 »v.~ V .x ,-,U

I I  »:l

Jim. it
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,T  _ § 82. U '

" ' A » _

,A

frm# CAPABILITY or umumrrsmn ransom

"fo Know 'rms 'rrlonarrrs or o'mmzs.~ _

_ |,.
L

V

`_ ,, . ..,,

Those of my readers who have ation-

tively read what has been above stated

(see § 46 'and '§~ 47) will now no longler
marvel' at such magnetised' persons; 'while

 f}iat°;superior state; being; under certain'

conditions, aeqnainted with the thoughts
of°)ot]|'er persons, `and'particularly as the

ref;(l_and tliezfdeal states are identical: and

sQ"eb"}1eré5ns" me 'on]y` then give correct

anéyers, Qqwhile tbe interrogating party

fifeshis ideas most intently on those sub-
. ~~ -» 4- - s _

_

jects., _

gas.

THE DECREASE OF CAMPAOITY FOR ANIMAL

MAGNETISM BY THE INCREASE OF THE

HEALTHY STaTE."
1  

As the body in'  "perfectly healthy
state, as before mentioned, has no suscep-



tihility for a larger quantity ofvital; power,
it is consequently quite' natural' that, such-

persons, immediately 
restored, lose their q,na1it_gi_qf 
Animal Magnetism, and the efects of it

gnaehlallyoease.   

 ___ _dns
_ `, . , L ,

' '

, It_.seems the,reason»why, in the 
state, tliepe is _no susceptibility _ of 
Magnetism, is, that _magnetisnn is _siinilaij
to the power of attragtion ;° namely; 
positive _pole of the" _ci°eation':__`_aiii1lflilgt
e'l6Ctricity is similar to the powfel; gf llfeff
pulsion; namely, the negative pole _of 
creation, and by_ the conflict of both  
these the existence. of_matter is the iesnlt 
and the healthy state of man, 
cosmos, is thus produced by the coniiiet of
both. e

~ ~

»

 . s§sf1, _

,_ _.
, .

_
.w

AURA MAGNETICA.
_

_

 u:kh»u»l»;<»?~§,,iS ¢»§Vi¢l¢l§» .the ,suspe-
.

-

__ _gig  x ¥A;§ i;_,  _ ___  ___ _;_v_`__,.

ON AN1M,g,, ngqgnrxsm. kQ6_
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or mwwsr r  

 Nrsvll,-Sfllwlsi -in .dw » wvuerimm

Witl=l=¢er1ain»individu=1lS, and particularly.
withQtbg;,rup.g;}etiser, _I yetdo not by 
means, he1ieye,,that_the vital power, or
what is called IQAB .;ma,g'1wtiai11_;7u§gl,,i1qvgs4
from the magnetiser. It is certainly
possible that it iloyvs through him, but

the real source is in the universe itself;
and  gonlywaltracted by a, certpin open;-7

fifmfirltp .vermin =,nh@r@» _ii=»_¢b,@  
Hwnuexwithr °lf=¢=*fi¢a1,i1"id~. Th¢;fr1Qé§!@z1r
*im isffmly ¢12§sX¢2if¢f~s fofif this wefefnqs
the,:c3se,,_uo(1uagneti,ser would be able tg
enclure  Very long., _This would be, ink
possible, chiefly because, very often, what
is an aura _magnetica is formed,
which ills or takes .up a whole house, and
maintains itself there for a length of timed*

Only in cases wherethe magnetised per-
son is aillicted by a disorganization the

applicafcion of magnetism iis,ab1e to relieve,
not to cure; but it will be injurious to

the;  _n1agnetise17,_ because, Qtlwh power

WI- know up instance 'chi :uagniniaed 
had "lr .www »°¢¢¢r #re-hem PMbwvvv9¢iv=r»
in order to drop into a magnetical sleep.

L
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éliCii'ed`by hitri canhot Bié*§5ei:éived'%yi!he§
diher," and he only' Will* be' dff`ébtédf' 
 ae.-bility whidh 'the magnetisvéi* fééib'

ihf siiéli cases, as experience §$Y6Vés§'lfi%§'
lie 'c<'m§idered as: hyperktkéhif '~

L

  ""'i'f'
 'ff

~ ¢  ;- V

1 1_>;x0'|i

þÿ�3�;�~�'�= ¬Y|i'&»i V ~

`
' »

}

1'
_

"

§85_
- f ¢»'~Ua§

.t:`>"'» ._)f"f»'u_- __
. »°»_ f»;.§ -QQ

7* Aéeeriiing to* fhe' view 'Whi`CH"I"hé`Y?§

0f"f1ie exnatfer, 'Ie af, mf fir 'Q -rimanemf
Jéiibiffhéiii the magnéfical °n\1ia'=i§1~iaé'H;1
ticiili' with

' the1e]e'cfric£l' 'ildiil if "{1iiT'Hi5't'

Bdtli, different' 'as the§f'1iihy'dppe'ar§'¥35h§ii5
hife the tevo s§des ofa h6ri1ogéh'e6é\sfiffiff§?}'
(See §*l35f Even The cif*c\1mstai11§ié,ft1iii'l1
magnetised persons' are `i'éi°y"seriSible"  
electriéity, proveé fhé frilth effhis bpifiibii?

V

f < ~'
,_ `_ Ll-, _r\'»¢\ »y'}{ (§§§_f.,Q§i§H|

.<  _ ,Q 1' i.-y,  
"_r_i \ :Zi any()

7- A' »',_.,.. .Ni
\ ,Q_ i.  --  I; Q' "H)a

'

'The A'reéu'|f f)f"e1Tl' fhét }iaS beeh édili'\§9
1»_' ._2',*,1'§ |\ `?"_? _. ,;. ~

.` _
A

_Y  

`

1.  'i`Y|'ef 'wellf "the" extraordinaryf jblieridf
menaupmdu¢¢d> fryfflnimnal Magnetism" éfe

'fouhdedf updn 1ihe'usuaMaw ofnature: '~ #4

JI):-i-':_`.fH}f=.1`ig"; f-'» s <, »;=, ~~ ~

 _ ,
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uf). Rat Aalimal Magnetism, inthose

cases where the power of reproduction ie
affected by debility of the reproductive
SUQ1RBlf~W\lthD|l|£ disorganization, - may be

uqeiul, ef. which .I shall give same im

.3. That Animal Magnetism ought td/'be

applied as aremedy, in diseases morefthimf

#has hitherto-been; but it llust wie-

sagngvtime- 'bee..capsidered, that this renieli

dy, mme ,-them any zothez,-attacking the

vital power immediately, would be a very
dangerous one in the hands of ignorant
,practitionersz theretbne I apprehend, that

it is the duty of learned professional men,

nptponly not to reject the whole, as they
hare lithérto done, but :to clear the sub-

jo¢§ fmm- all the impurities and° absurdi-1

  which it has unfortunately been

mixpgl; and especially if is vtheir iduty
to,put_ aestop to the abuses _of illegal prac-
titioners of 1zhis~ system, 'wha have ibeen"

emboldened in _their :audaiiities fiom the

neglect of learned men, and who have thus
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bwught this :useiit}` rduwdy   
g|'Q$i'¢Chl]kBPf.> E 'f/'IU az: '-:§~ui'~*»' li"*&i$'}'
~.1 'nr v ':  ,v 2;f==,-,f' » 'Ui þÿ�J�»�:�v�'�v ¬�\�h�r�~

 The :limits:o£this*11éatisefwi|IidwtlHU3W
Ill. to1iiscuss¢evle.ry -thiugiiutw 
which it might be done; for I only*mEM\§~
tashew the possibility of ahimal'magne¢-
tizahphhnomanalfromfnatumi éausesg dbd

\'mf»itove=p1mhoe= fa =di§9ei1ttiohwoia"fl|W
snJ>§ee¢_+1».;Whe¢m¢, =»»»h0w1fdviI flaw
iillliiledihy: ihftemiotij@'£Iff*slui'Il=fIB&\*vl§"%W
ibm Qandiul-'jfndgmént I1f1fmyifi'e¥déPS~=li'
dpeiile.; 1  'ff .

f þÿ�}�'�i�L ¬�§�b�3�'�!�`�I�!�'�f�i�F'IUWDQ ifiifl
-i `¢,.'<:~nY'.

'»"'= ja L," iii;  .'1'=) an frigiffih
g,-_

*

gv' 'Q  »'; §§llw{;"'n;=? 6"~=1'f,f13"_.i`§»B'X<`§\
 , 1-~:-1 K1-.,;k , ~; 3, , wi, fig gi _lx

Nufwithmnaing I have' said -émsugur
for my. ipurpnsa, =ot?feixplairiing4 Q§esry;¥
I c|§nnot=mii\i=m»ii'nm  
opinim{|neapwti11g.r1i1al lsiflpflibtif-*
fifrnébf Afnimail Magnuismfas arlrbuikiyiifi*
diseaqesf Q11 [iFb}ry¢tprical1and :h§*podI1h|rt~Pf'
dgiqaal canes ;i1i~sham£e;in1gdloaxes;wliére Qlié?
i¥1diVM\1alas\&er|s rprimiiévely þÿ�u ¬�n�¢�d�e�r�i�'�é�i�§�6�r�2�f� 

Q ~ ~:s..fi ~;J'.fr hm, (,':'fH !~,  
'

" T V
,~-

'
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darsfin ~the system of reproduction, ,and

particularly as long as the ~diB§1'0\ee»=is
only dynamic, and no destruction on dis-

orginisaiionf éseifented, »the applicatiénof
Ai1i1ia.l»Mague1ism,§will be attendednvilih
Sunnals. = iThB'8&£t|9£»   
mnymliihnnt. In; somewases mv what

 ffphendmena' ~fak¢aJ_-|do0e;> #hail

merely agmduel mhdnge oi? themnbealtby
mmm healthy mmm; aaeosdingi m,¢1»s.m,.

petitim lu 
the lmgnetisad. npqrsom fa|l|n;adIee|1,='»¥mi
is. renovated 'wiitllauhrbbing-»,ls1roug§f1¢m;~
higher degree .bfvmagnatimak plienomandz
The *tkreeriixlloivingsmses have cane une

dee my own obsematiou-:- ~

 
.

!'f;l~`.!»w--r~.' S ~f:i _  

At Groningen, a girl about nilmteell

years of age was suffering. under hysteri;
931 spqsms, whi¢h.som,etimes; continued
 forty-eight .hours : after Lbeiug magnef

iised half an hour a day- fore. three weeks*
dxe patient recovered. audi no othepphen
npmena was etfeclled. ,

,
,

_

-
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WA Jady in.Luml9u, uftena 

lentjiebris nenvosafpzltrfida, fundswwhiuh
she was-suifering in tbe'»montls> df lim
cember and January lust; 'was~aH`eet6&:by
convulsions ~of:every'fl4in'd;=Vh!= 
faiming; éwhich foften- hétednbvvo /honing
a,i|d'it.was diicult .ter btihg herxiaé hmm
I ffwas' muh? day 'ipteserntmhen :this fainiing
wé.d~comi|1gi0n,faud»¢iinéfpmsauoen6'hcq
siisterund brothawim-law;=»I Qrieik-td :nuke

application ufuA<nin|lE flhguelism :f<I;ihaQ
il|afcel}t>'u»ibeg,'aii:iitov=»>npqrdie;:§syh¢n»» shi!

quibkly þÿ ¬�r�e�u�é�v�g�r�u�d�<1 fvauiithe lfainting;» as

though  sie: had: bueufawnkedf ;hy» fdgihlzi
and hum that? mementnshd g4tadnd}ly;réi`
covered,with the amislnmezdflmedicaillrntb

usual in such cases, and is now in perfect
 =»- UQ! .» þÿ�,�:�:�»�'�j�,�Z ¬�;�|�; ¬�r�"�;�_�§_:fy

'-s w ' . nfu
_

i;; :° Q4 ,- .~; _J ')}ijl|1~'\,';;{

AK
u

buy' in Gwmngen;
" fouftiéén yeafs

ofwige, fvvéis'/fsdH`éfing' undierf¥b1'is'i1ller*J-'
mittens té1°ti&n2VhBoi'xt'eighf weeks: uiief

hauihg 'given' Him' alI'inédicauféuf§'iisu2t}
in this case, without effect," he was Yééé-`

O
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wand. by»lpplyi:g,Aaimal lngnetim Ano

 tllaueight digs; biiw 
mmena was 'observed . _

»

, .Ag gentleman, thirty-iiveyears of age,
had laboured for many years 110MB
chlanic disease, which scmetimes repmf-
qnted .itself .in .the ~for|;|=iof..headach,
plrticularly on 'one side of the bGld,.(l|a0i¢=
awning) and sometimesfas in hypaqhqn-
him- affection; after having. midmqqe
Uf~all .tha -medicines =usua|» in.sua§t..di»»
eases without effect, he was.mague1ised.~
For; three weeks, during timevthe
Animal. Magnetism' was .daily mpeaied,
than UBS' no -nemnlmble differelceimhio

case; #but ivwtlm -fourth,-week the symp-
toms of _ the iirst- degree of magnetism
presentnedtthemselves, afn_d.he was brought
t0 the stntzmf sleeping; inéafterthe, dgpily
repetition of Animal Magnetism during
the space of eight weqksfhiev recovered
without ,any ether epheuameuon taking
place. ,

.

O
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- 'An -inataucerin which a maghetisbdlper-
sonfbeing brought into astate ofvléir-

voyance, was able to prescribe themeditxa-

ments proper for~her recovery, is noticed

by Dr; Nu-man, in his work upon ?Ahimal

Magnetism. <

' ' '

'EA-girl; about '20 years ofageywas suikr-

Hlgforthree f

years under_fabris -intermittwqns
'teftiunu;'a1:tended' (perhaps caused) byf an

"obstruction ofthe bowels,and wasbrougit,
being* magnetised  Dr;'Nnman;'to1the
stateofsomnambulism, and afiserwanls into

a considerable stateof clairvoyance: in this

stateshe'-desired 'she-might be bled; abd

at*~another time, while ins that stateyihe
ordered- for herself (medicines, and bythe
medicines she ordered, together witlrfthe

application eoi`1Animal Magnetism; Idle
completely récoveredher healthf 1

`

 

_ _ ,`
'

'.
I

*.~.
,

_ _ _
_

'

Thefollowing is a case, relatedfby,Dr,
Nmiaamin which -the application ofAnimal

Magnetism has only given relief; without

I
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recovering the patient, and the uiagnetiser
was obliged to discontinue his operations.

A man, of iifty-four years ofage, was

disabled in his upper and lower extremitiesy
occasioned' by debilitas nervorum, which

was probably the consequence of a local

aifection of the medullu spinubis. Notwith-

standing the doctor 'was sure, thattheadhid

bition'ofAnimalMagnetism vVoild,' like ¢a'll*

other remediés'whi&:h he hadhitherto used;
be without'efl'éct,')/et'liia could not refuse to

coinply with the wishes of his patient;
After some manipulations he fell intoa

state of slumbering, alter which he 'felt

better: the pain above the eyes andthe

dimness of the sight, which effects of 'the

diseaseihe had experienced for a long time,
at length decreased; the appetite, which
was almost lost, was in a few days restored,
and the digestion was recovered; the usual

evacuations became properly regulated,
and his 'muscular 'powers were so #dr in-

creasfed, that he began towalk. In con-
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sequence of this, the patient insisted On

the magnetiser's continuingto operateupon
him ; but the magnetisenbesidesbeingcon-
tident thatall operations would in theend be

fruitless, and that the patient would never

beactually restored byit, felt every dayafter

the operations an unusual lassitude, and

certain sensations which he disliked; he

therefore continued to operate with disgust.
The patient being unwilling to relinquish
the application ofAnimal Magnetism, the

magnetiser employed another practitioner,
who had previouslyoifered his services; but

the second magnetiserexperienced the same

unpleasant etfects as the former, and he

was obliged to suspend the operations for

some days, when the disagreeable feelings
ceased : he had, however, scarcely recom-

menced the operations, when the un-

pleasant etfects were again felt, and 'he

was constrained to desist from operating
in this case. The patient soon returned to

'his former state, and he is at present quite
lame.

i

_

__

I 2
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.- There is no doubt that Animal Magne-
tism; ifpnoperly applied, would be nieihl
in suspended animation. If is well known;
that, in the cases of drowned persons, one

of the. most effectual remediesis tn: place
the patient in bed between two naked per-

sons: Such a remedy has been resorted

to "under my, directions with complete
success. . _

.

_ ;.

~

§s9.

Although I intended
'

to remove the

wonders beyond, or not within, the sphere
of nature, we yet must not forget to ad-

mire the Whole universe, or all nature it-

self] asawonder. Thus Lessing says in

his dramatic poem of Nathan the Wise,
" The greatest wonder of all wonders is,

that we are indifferent to the daily won-

ders that surround us." I may be allowed
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to say, with Mrs. Rowe z* " In the fair

creation I trace an Almighty Power, and

see the immense Divinity impressed on all

His works. Inspired with a charming
enthusiasm, I address the Great Spirit of

Naturein this soliloquy :-
" Ador'd Artificer! what skill divine!

~ What wonders in the wide creation shine!

Order and maje ty adorn the whole,

Qeauty and life, and Thou th'inspiring soul :

Whatever grace, or harmouy's ex presa'd
On all Thy works, the God is there confess'd.

But, Oh! from all Thy works how small a part,
To human minds, is known of yvhat Thou art:

Fancy gives o'er it's Bight in search of Thee,
Our thoughts are lost in Thy immensity."
. 

"' Letters Moral and Entertaining.

THE END.
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THE phenomena which are observed in mag'-
netised persons are the following:

In the lowest degree :-slight changes of the

feelings ; shivering; in some persons, augmen-
tation of vital warmth.

A state of ease ; in some, however, uneasiness.
Anguish; compression; general heaviness of

the body, or local oppression; as, heaviness in

the head, or in the limbs. Extension; con-

traction ; yawning, .and stretching of the limbs;
feverish attacks; agitation of the blood; and

often spasmodic attacks, as well as various

kinds sf Pain-
ln some persons, stupor; restlessness; pro-

found sleep, more or less; in others, unquiet
sleep. _

Cgnvulsions of all kinds; as, epilepsy;
spasms in the stomach, or in the chest; very

frequently torpor, which passes over into syn-

cope, and in some persons _into lethargy.
Weariness; debility; fainting.

I

_Num_bne,ss; often too great irritability.
_Depression of the spirits; in some persons,
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eheerfulness, humour, pensiveness; in others,
dullness, frenzy, madness.

7 Augmented secretion; as, augmented per-

spiration, urine, diarrhoea: bleeding from the

nose, lungs, uterus, hemorrhoidal vein ; slime;
salivation ; augmentation of tears by weeping;
augmented secretion from the nose and ears;

éicpectoration, &c. and eruptions ofthe skin.
_

Obs. A great part qf the above phenomena I

have observed 771]/88%
'

These phenomena have frequently been ob-

served togtake place before magnetising, and

having subsided, have been reproduced by mag-

netising: but, for the most part," they are

effeeted by the alteration in the body produced
byirnagnetism.

I

_

All these "circumstances continue in some

persons a short time, in others longer, and it is

often 'the case, that they frequently return with-

out the phenomena of a higher degree presenting
themselves.

_ _

I

'

Athigher degree of the influence ofmagnetism
upon the human body is sleep-walking (som-
naviibulismus).

`

The symptoms of the approach of magnetical
sleep are :_

After a shorter, or longer treatment, often

immediately after being magnetised once, but
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very frequently after 'being magnetised. a 
dréd times, a heaviness in the whole body fo1§
lows,,a lassitude of all the limbs, and it becomes
impossible for the individual to keep open his

eyelids any longer, and with deep respiration
and yawning he falls asleep. ~

;This falling to sleep is sometimes quiet,
sometimesyunquiet, and the individuals show
by different motions a feeling of uneasiness:
They often make quick involuntary motions of

the hands towards the eyes, and after being ,spd-l
denly awoke,they immediately fall to sleep again.

{T_hese_ sleepers are in the beginning only;
busy within themselves; they do not answer
questions,_ and are not easily awaked. i This
sleep does not, in general, last 'longer thana

quarter of an hour; but now and then itcon-
tinues for several hours. Some sleep very

quietly, andare still in communication with the
exterior world' by' their external senses; they
answer questions, but mostly by gesticulations,
as in this state speaking becomes to them very;
difficult. Very often, when in this state, they
do not speak -again fortwo months after, ,and
then_ only by sjngle, abrupt words. In casesf
where they suddenly open their eyelids, or only
half open them, the white of the eye is only to

be seen ; but with most ct' them the eyelid are,
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as_it,wjere,, stuck together. This state approaches
already nearer to that of magnetic somnambu-

lism, or rather to the state of clairvoyahca.
i

In the last approach to the state of magnetieal
clairvoyance, those remarkable phenomena _pre-
sent themselves which occur in the state of

sleep-walking!
`

After falling asleep in this state the functions
of the external senses become graduallywqaker
and weaker; the eyes are fast shut, andzvery
often the hearing iscompletely lost.  _

_,

VQuietnde and cheerfulnes , and _an unusual
,sereneness,fis spread over and depicted on the

countenance. They enter, in anew mode, into

a relation with the external world by entirely
diferent organs, and, in particular, are depen-
dent on their magnetiser, so that they can per-

_ceive only by him. They recognise only those

persons who are in the  ame report with him as

themselves. .

'V

< ln 'this shutting up of the external senses, the

internalsense receives with uncommon clear-

,ness the influence of subjects by unusual parts,
and particularly by the region of the stomach,

fby the- tips of the iingers, hy the forehead, nay,

-* Moreiproperly sleep-waking(
,
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eyen by the 'crown of the headf ln this |n'ah'ner

they can often read closed letters.
 '

`

"H,
_

This facultyof perceiving becomes grailinllly
mote perfect, and persons in that stateiiinme-

dihtely recognise objects, although at is distance;
and, by 'a greater cultivation of thisiaculty, 
are able to distinguish objects vwy clearly, even

;thi'6{1gh' doors and walls, and particularly those

"5l5'lscls'to:'whi¢h`their attention is principally
_

L

'di ecl'ed'.""This chzirvoyance, which, in tHe"be-

ginning, confines itself to single parts_of"the
bbily,`_as *the pit 'of the stornach, '&c.`by"a still

"higher cultivation of Aiiitnaf Magnétisrnfbe-
'comes general: `the` ihditiduhls obtain aclear

sight of all objects inspaceand time, -both  
and t'uture*, and also objects of persons'whI> are

"in magnetical conhexion 'with then: i landjiarti-
cufarly, those of the' nnagnetiser present them-
selves very clearly to their perception#

'

inf
* Objects relating to _thc future must be-of such I nature,

that the moying cause be conceivable and probable, _so that

persons in that high state of clairvoyance, in which thelmind
is nbstractetl from other objects, 'are able to mal-fe a girobable
wiictlltioh: llttt 'if stlth Qersonlfwill speak of'fitnre7%hings,
which are dependent upon inch moving causes, as in-enct yet
effected, and consequently not perceivable, such things are to

be totally denied ; and particularly if' they rlependtupon the

free will of the humanmind. : _

1' That this :node of seeing 'cannot properlybe calleil seeing,
shews itself: 1. Because if such persons areasked, how they
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t

;ea;a¢:t}y how they lmow'it. 2. That it is indifferent tothem
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It very often happens that they become very
oheerihl in this state; they rise from their seat,

*walk* about the room, and, notwithstanding
'theireyes are closed, they avoid all objects
which are i_n their way. They become particu-
flariy oheerthl uif -they are seated under trees, or

.if they 'aresurrouuded with plants.* It is very

remarkable that they perceive the presence`of
,persons more distinctly than any lifeless objects,
even at a distance, and particularly those per-
sons who are in a magnetical conjunction with

-them; they even anticipate the arrival of their

mmsoattime. In some cases they assert that

° 

'lthow'all this? they pretend that they know it by sight;
but if questioned more closely, they say it is an inward

,fQeli,ug; if &miuedstill more minutely, they say they know

 by a soft whispering, as it were,°ot' au occult genius : and

if the, exaniiuer, not satisfied with this, wishes to know more

accurately, they answer that they know it, and that it is

sufiicient that they kuowiit, and they do not wish to be fur~»
tlld qlestioned about it, for that they themselves know not

whether they are in darkness or in the light. This i have

Eyself several times observed.
i

V ' I

Ii'

j* I have myself seen, in the houise of Professor Bakker, of

Groningen, several persons, all of whom have been in this

state.. rise up and dance about the room, and although many

other persons were present, and stood 'in their way, not one

was touched by' them. - ~

`
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they see very rare things ; for instance,1the emis-
sion of sparks and. clear fire out of _ the fingaer-
engs pfthe rnagnetiser, ashiningof his eyespor
illumination ofhisvvhole bady ; they also pretend
,to ,see different i-lowers surroundedwith aizint

light: but theselphenomena; endureenlyforavery
þÿ�§�h�0�l�}�U�l�|�I�l ¬�¢�-�V. The unfolding of thmintemalsenee

ip,/this state.d0es not confine itself.-melelyrqo
e;fet'ml» objects, _

but it, becomes. an object itself.
APersqm,s~in _this state search themselves verymi-
.p,utiely, and, .some parts olftheir body' become

,very clmrto them.; they desoribe.diH`enent;.en¢
trails as exactly ,as if they hadstudied anatomy#
Theywvery often, discover by this mggns the
cause of their disease, themselves ordering, the
feinedies Tnecessary for

when they are guided
and they prognosticate
'minute when the crisis

their recovery, chiefly
by a sensible physleidh,
the hour* and 'even the
of ih¢'dis¢ag¢ willtalie

place.
V
They prescribe

but likewise for'.other'

not "only for tltetnselves,
persons who are inffa

magnetic. cennexion with them, even' althoiigh
they have no ndtion of medicine when dwakiéz
nay, there are] some instances I

in vvhieh ,the
ffl UIAW Sew Q wpiuan in;this etnein the house of Prathe-

l°f BlFlL¢\'¢ Wll0;d@8¢ribethickness,thecourse;andthe thickness, the course; andthe
Si¢\\=1i°n °if ql§1679sP§i¥B9f.l6I'Y$»0f;-IIE  IDYQD
,anatomical terms, yetvery minutely. -e '

_ M '_ f
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¢-'L1£¥1W7§G¢~'1I3§ .beenso high, that the pergons

aB'e¢¢pd_ haveprdered the most correct rnedicq.
ment§,.n,o§ enly for persons who stood in meg-
ll¢fiC81 relation with them, but even for iqdixgif
duels lwho, were entire strangers to them.

__
_f

_ 'lfllegre is Stills; higher degree of clairvoyange,
in which the. mien, of the magnetised person he-
001388, very expressive : a serene 
and.. internal qoletude, with a softwiqnpeenr
Smilillgk _éxifind thergselvesnover __lhejr_ieo1;_nte7
111l1C¢., T,h¢y,IlgW Sleep sooner rnoregentlga
°f1éneiYsf~s°m= meuimllfxiions, and v5=rx_ Qffeg
immsdiawlr 90 the-.=~m>r°e<=h °f *he !P»°3.v§-
tiser,.*_ The; internal feeling of eheerfulness in
this :state often shews itself so strongly, ;hat_ the

individuals express the wish constantly lo remain
in thsggltate and. never to leave it again. They
become now more circumgpectand more #anxious
respepting the healthy circumstancee of their

magnetiser, and of .all individuals wh0 are ,ill

magnetical cpnuexion with them ; nay, some-

* I .vas om walking with Professor Bakker at Groningen,
when we spproached a woman who was sitting in the market-

place selling cakes, ,and yvho had been previously magriegised
byflle Professor. Thewoman exclaimed: " Professor, fbeg
you'1lllfgo»way ; lfeel'l am filing asleep." Ghz hadsearee-

ly utterddineae words when she lullydid ~£all %op,-and it

was necenuy :marry her iam sn house.
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time tikewneer mn `pe|%ons as ~uave neveiif-
been yeeh' hy them, particularly if they aredia '

rected 'by their magnetiser. They determine

not only w'ith'the greatest exactness the didease,
and even very' often the original cause bf if,

butthey deeide at once whether it be cm-able

or incurable, and in the former instancethey
prdgnoeticate the day and hour of its' crisid,
and' '

name the 'requisite medicamente, 'with' an

accurate determination of the doees, and the

¢ime'<3i"nkm'g them; and a is dftennhé ease'

that, although in their waking'-étate 'they hate

no 'knowledge of these metiicarhents, '

their name, they describe theni'so clearty ahdl'

exaetly, that an experienced ankrlearned phyéi-'
cian is sible-'without difficulty%to~reeogni.ze thém; '

Very often they order 'for' themselves 'medical-

ments to which they have the 1grea'test'dis!flte =

when awake, and even beg that they may be'¢bf1.

strained'to take them ; and moreover, that they
'

may be prevented takingthings ofwhich,in their 'T'

waking mdmenfs, they are ektremeiyfondiund"
which theyknowwouldbeveryinjnrious to thehf.

`

In the highest degree of clairvoyance whieh
is hitherto known, and which Wolfartuaruf _

Ennemosar conceive they, have þÿ�0�b�S�8�|�`�Y ¬�d�,�~�`�h�8
internal 'sense *seemwto -pnesonhitaelf who!-.

ly unconfined, 'ami "thef wholenature' 
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to .be disclosed to it. _,This high state is very
seldom observed ; and I agree ,completely with

those who are of opinion, that if such state be

possible, only pure, and, in the highest sense,
moral subjects, are ,able to reach such heights.
The body, in this state, is, as it were, com-

pletely numbed ; the eyelids are opened, but only
the white. of the eye is to be seen; the speech is

very soft and smooth, and hardly perceptible ;

the countenance isltransformed, and exhibits, as

itjwere, ,a picture of innocence. 'l`he utterance
of these individuals, and particularly theirifer-
vent prayers to their Creator, agitates every per-
son present. They are now very little occupied
with the circumstances, of their own bodies, but
rather with distant events; for instance, they,
perceive that their near relations are sick, or

dying, or are already dead, and this with the ut-

most exactness, as it regards the accompanying
circumstances, notwithstanding they may be a

thousand miles distant from them, and predict
exactly how and when the report of these events

will the brought. Some of them occupy them-

selves particularly with contemplations of nature;

for instance, a female who was never in Ame-

rica, and who never _read ggugraphical descrip-
tions, in this. high .degree.of clairvayanca, de-

scribed America very accurately, the character of
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its inhabitants, their manner of living, and all

particulars of that part ofthe world; she also

_accurately described Africa, Asia, and Germany,
There are cases in which the contemplations

of these persons have not been confined merely
to our earth, but even extended to the planets,
'and they have described their nature. But it

appears that these contemplations are confined

to our planetary system."
It' isvery remarkable that the human mind,

which, in this state, as well 'as 'in the lower

degrees of Animal Magnetism, manifests itself
as wholly unfettered, and divested of all gross
objects, seems, in this its original, -noble, pure,
and highest moral nature, to suffer asit were

the torments of hell by the slightest impure
thought of those who may' be in any magnetical
connexion with it; and they express this

without reserve, adding, that such persons, if

they would spare them the pain of violent spasms,
must relinquish their impure ideas, or leave

the room.1'
i

* I was never so fortunate as to observe the phenomena of

this high degree of Animal Magnetism.
`

1' I was myself present when. a magnetised person said to

Mr. S., the magnetiser, " No, doctor; you have unclean

ideas; I beg you will leave them, you give me much pain."
K _
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Obs. 'If itebe true, that there is no interrup-
t£on to befound in the whole of nature, but that

all live with and by each other, and that through-
out nothing can be thought as existing of itsem
then all riddles concerning this remote and ez:-

tended working and seeing, in magnetical life,
will be immedidtely unravelled.

V

. Those of my readers who wish to know more

of Animal Magnetism may consult the works of

Kluge, Friederich Hufeland, Esser, Tardy,
Biihrens, Wienhold, B6kmann's and Nordhof's

Archive, Heineken, Gmelin, Eunemoser, Wol-

fart, Esehenmeiar, [German]. D'Erlon, Puy-
segur, De Leuse, Raulies, and Annales,[French].
Gehrt, Bakker, Wolters, Hendriks, Uilkens,
and Numan, [Dutch]. .
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